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The purpose o01 tbis part of the report is to suiarise the cawalty duta

to be wsd. The sumury will be g:-on by Chapt• c cld fection af the report.

1. ftepter It Section 10

The data to be used for early -2siualties o , very high neutzon plus

g. dose are given-1n rigure 1. 5;r:s figure gives the average nunbez of

per.-onnel ho are, capable of performini duties in the first eight hours after

irradiation. For example, 5C% of the personnel can perfors, duties if the

irradiation level vms 7000 r. However, the same 30•0 ay rnt ze included in

the "effective" ose for all times during the first eight hours. Thus, one

g•oup of 50% my ba effective at one time and some of the group may be re-

placed by others at a later time. One cannot sa, thererore, that the *ffeo-

tive froup will always =uist ar the man people.

P. Capter I, Station 2.

The -,ertinsnt equation for ealoulatira of effective dose at time t urder

an iitietion rat t'(t) -/own ir givenby 2.:• vith f - 0.20 and .75 S

For partial body irradiation, *e pertinent equation, is 2.4 with f - 0.41.

3. ,Mnpter I, Seotion 3.

It is coo•oudod here %bat the OBN of ' or x-radiations relative 1, 250 kvp

x-rays is uuity if absorbed dose is used as oalculated by Sq. 2.4, Section 2.

It Is :?kuwtr concluded that therw is innufftoient informtion to warreal

setting the E of themel or f-aat neutrons at a w"sle other thwu, •aity reLt-

tive t." x or r rys,
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4. Chpter II, General Observations.

Thi" Chapter con' qine ce diecunion of trz offectaj of clothing ayi the

elfects of exposure to partial pulces from large wvalps. Both of thes* irb-

Jects ;.rtain r.re to the •envirri=ental contract" tNum to athis ntract and,

concequently, more discussion of theee phenomena will appear in the final

report on Contract AF33(600)-40'-17.

The poetinent data cn thermal burn casualties are given in Table 8, which

treats depth of burn for a given orposure; Table 2.1 which gives the timi to

h-pvoletic shock versus df+th of burn and area burnedl and Seot~or. 4 which

discusses clinical aspects of burn injury, incap•oltation time, barns to

critical area", repair times and prognosis.

5. Cbs,-.;er III, Section 1, PaRxt 1.

The critical translational speed for injury is shown to be 20 ft/sec.

6. Chapier III, Section 1, Part 2.

It is shown that 5 psi overpressure ehuid be taken as the critical uvtr-

JrOqsure for serious injury or death to personnel in rooms or buildings. 3 psi

is shown to be reasonable for personnel in city streets.

7. Chaptr III, Section I, Part 3.

Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5 gi.?r. the !,peads obtained. ', men d missiles for the

Iase of free translatior, in the open.

8. Chapter 11, Section 2.

The or Lical emerpreseux for direct 'last Injn, (I.e., injury fro tihe

uhock wave alone with no tr-aunlation) is shown to be 35 psi,

9. Chapter IV.

The on Iy important class of oombined injury 41 sbhown !,' be therfal-Bvoasa
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radiatior in~j*=. The pez'tirm~t oonolufdmna r* gLven ot tha vM u cl.th

Chapter.



I * CASUA147M PRS F UCLKAR RADIATIOU

Section 7. _ ry In-.1r _citation from q Dos... -r and Neutrons.

By far t•i. most ueoful data on early incapacitation from '-rays, is can-

tained in Reference 1. We ,iseh to 4evelop here tho best lnt~rpfrtation of

the experimental data so as to predict the fraction of personnel that is

operationally effective after re.oiving fu1:-body doses of from iCO0 r to

30,000 r. The time period of interest will be the first eight hours after

receipt of the dosage. In Section 2. of this Chapter, effects of lower ^=te

doses and chronic doses will be discussed.

In the experiment of Reference I, separa'& moups of Zour monkeys each

were trained to avoi4 arn electrical shock by takdn the proper aotion. The

animal is placed in a box which has a 100 watt lamp in the center. When tbis

lamp lights and a buzzer soundes, the an•i"a must run fro• me end of the cage

to the other to avoid shock. If, however, a buzzer is sounded without lighting

the lampt the animal avoids shock by strU±ng atil. The authors of the re-

,,vAt realized that the non-runming reaction was a simpler process than thv

running reaction; but, it seem to us, they did not realise the fla import

of this difference.

Tims, the running respon• at "'e signal of tigit an4 buumw sham not

only that the animal is still thinking but tbat he can, ory il), transvlate

his thoughts into action. The non-rnnibg reaetiop, on the oewr &.., can in-

dicate one of two tbixgst

(a) That he properly interprets the siral and takes the j-ew action

(nonar).

(b) That the signal does not register or t.,.t he is S.z2fItue,> -.t it.

4



i.oe., that for some reason he Joee not -,apord to the signal at all.

The separate groups of four monkeys each were tested bn the two typou uf

react."on prior- to radlation an4 a base line rat•e oe ouccesses to failures was

recorded. The several groups were themn given 1000 r, 2500 r, F".n. r, 10,000 r,

20,000 r and 30,000 r, reesap +1v,oy. They were then retested after irradiati4c.

After radiation, the scores of the separate groups were unifcrmly IMi•er when

the non-running reaction was tested and quite sharply lower when the runni.g

reaction was tried. This indicated that two factors were involved:

1. A probability that the monkey could or would respond at all.

2. A probability that his response wounld b6 correct it' he did respond.

To formulate this mathematically, let

72 = probability that the monkey will act in such a way as to avoid

shock when the non-running signal is given.

VT1 = probability that t:CA monkey will act so e" to avoid shock when

the rmning signal is givn*.

PR = probability that the eignal registers mentally and results in a

decision to acA, i.e., the probability that the monkey will rvspond.

PS = probability that if he decides to act he will act successfully so

as to avoid shock.

No*, 1"r and 72 are given dir.ctly from the experimantal data. From 7 1

ad72 we wish to ca lculte Pi n Sin order to seif th uu -behavior

after irrAtion Is due to loss of mental funotion.

In order to get a sucessful trial in.the case W.0 1", the monkey ot

both respond to the signpil an4 act correctly. In other words,

In ordSr to get a successful trial in tho . r' .,, the monkey can eithur
f I



respand to the signal and take the correct action, or he can bP indifferent or

unable to respond. •ethematicmly this means,

(2) IT2 = R.'PO + (l -PR)

From the .acitual einerizental data v- are given 7r1 and 7-. Frm these we can

cospute Pi and ?,, The remuta are shovn in Table 1.

The same groups of monkeys ha,& taken the . tents prior to irradiation.

In the pre-irradiation tests, the groups nearly uniformly responded to the

running signal more accurately than the,- did to the non-running aijna). Thus,

the concept of response is not valid for the pro-irradiation case. Hence, w3

have listed P0, the average of the running and non-running scoreq prior to
PS

irradiation, as ex, efficiency to compare with PS.

In locknsr at Table 1, one should note that in two instances IT1 exceeds

172o Vhen We happens we have listed PR as 1.00. The stochastic nature of

the d& ta can, of course, result in cases where PR ezceeds unity. However., one

o.."not fail to note two most important points about Table L. These are:

(a) The accuracy of the monkey's dacision if he can or chooses to rempond

is not impaired by radiatic.

(b) The concept of a response probability appears valid and the failure

to respond accounts for the difference between pre- and post-irradiation

behavior. o

To illustrate point (a) we list thw average value of PS for the four

tests and compare itwith the average of PS . The reult appears in Tablo 2.

In the cases 9 and P, there was only me post-irradiation test t* compare with

tWe four pre-irradistion tests, i.e, no monkeys responded after sero hours.

table 2 indicates that radiation does not impair it'e mental acuity of the



II

Table I

btor of &T~s aiaonpe OR.At4 r I~rr. !diati.4

Tim of Test
PON* in Hours After IT 1 I

1000 0 .47 .70 .69 .68 .81
1 .75 .80 .95 .79 .72
4 .80 .,5 1.00 .80 .74
8 .75 .88 .37 .86 .90

25 00 0 .30 .75 .55 .55 .79
1 .83 .66 1.00 .83 .eO
C4 .58 .83 .75 .77 .75
8 .75 .98 .77 .97 .80

5000 0 .33 .90 .43 .77 .70
1 .40 .93 .45 169 .82
4 .43 .88 .55 .78 .F7
8 .42 .95 .47 .89 .87

10,000 0 .25 1.00 .-2 1.00 .62
1 .42 .CT .52 .81 .7B
4 .48 .90 .58 .83 .7e
8 .54 1.00 .54 i.00 .82

20,000 1 0 .20 . 94 .26 .77 .67
(no Ypvnst at all after zero hours)

3,A'1 F 0 .19 .96 .23 .83 .81
\ao response at s.1 after zero hours)

20,000 1 .75
3 4 .80

$ .90

30,000 1 .76
7 4 .80

8 .92

7



amwke-. The .onclusion is that if %e ca •r ieill :ispod zo etimuli, hip

jud nt in selecting the ýarz-ct nurst of ac 4.on is misWre••.

Table 2

no &=& ftoili.*L t:. Xor~ekr 12UM,y d ifter

Sjq L atioS (w, radiation)

A .78 .79
B .78 ,79
U .63 .82
D .91 .75
3 .77 .7a
S.83 .8

A1tho1ug it is of philosophic interest that tha monkey ib untwAdred

wentallyy w9 are still faced with the fact that 4e does not resp•-il. fto,

PC of Table 1 metrures the capability of tae monkey after irraliation. Since

PR is relatively constant versu time over the neriod of 0 to 8 h•rus for

ia,.h• o"e, we have plotted PR (ave- a) versus dome in Figure 1. In the

absence of any better kowledge to the c-mt,'v, this Fi" should be i--

terwrrted an giving the percentage tr i.Lfectivo peruozmei varune d,4e in !-,

first eight hour period. In uging this Figure, it should be nArefully noted

that the same perscai•,1 will not necesarily be in the effective grourj at

eai.h tim subsequent to irradiation. Thua, it was oboe-vve that althouqd

sa 0 of the monke" exposed to 2000 r were effective at time t 1 C 8 after

i-Lratatioa, 80 would as4in be effective i somn 'star t..s .2< 1 after

irreaaton f.` that the particular wnkera .Yolved %*%r not the a0 t,

the two different times. Ir other worls, Pow am exposed to a .ee D may

be rffective over one ryt-xw arl ot at a 0b*eeq,*nt 'yeriol ard vice* v-rt.

8
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I,
To s~umriye the monkey data, we can say:

1. 't has been ~i~ofn concluistvely that the ýta.tal ability of the moakey

is not impaired by high doses of radi.t!.n over the period 0 to 8 hours rost

irradiation. Ric ability or deiire- to translate a thomeit into action is the

quantitj vhich has beo degraded. The abili ty or desire to act is measured

by the probability PR.

2. Fligare 1, therefore, shows a plot of PR versus radiation dose aua4i",-

the eight hour post irradiation period. The -vere vulue Cf PI fo'r the

various times after irradtati:n is plotted in each case, e.g.. for a do.3 of

5000 r. the averages of the numbers .43, .45, .55 awd .47, es shown in Tablc :

is plotted as the ordinate at 5000 r.

3. une cannot saý that the human an- tho monkey will behave the stuwe.

14' ad e9=ilrr experiments on say dogs, porpoises and other higher forms

of n•al-an •i.fe, and if these exper-irents all yielded the same geneo-l re-

jult, ot&5 would t2 rn have some confidence that the results wuuld also he

appliluttle t, mun. Our only ýonclusion is tnat these are the only d-ta avail-

able ane hence -raat be u-d .iit.n the nope that they apply to man.

10



Seotion 2. Acute and Chronic Effects of R.adiatibn

2*-ý.a=Mt In.ury and Xepairable InjMuy from Inir'ing Radiation

U the d"'.meaion to fol). , the term "injv.ury is defined in terms of

the reduction in acute LD5 0 caused "', sL prior -, or prior doses of irradia-

tion. Thum, for e.xample, an arlmal poulation which has been subjected to a

total dusae D (roentgens) of r-rays can be tested at time t after consa-

tion of the irradiation. It. the LD50 is found to be lower by A 1., from

that of an uwirradiated population sample, then 'J D is r&ýfred to aa the

injury at time t. Part of the residual injury A D disappears with tiae and

Is, therefore, referred to as the reparab2e part. The rest of 4D does not

disappear with time an•7 hence represents an irreparable injury in the sense

4hat the L1o has been :rmanentŽ3 lowered by the radiation dosage. This do-

finition tf injury has no correlat'Lon with blood count or other pathological

finL& W. It is a measure solely of the Cbility of the population to Witll-

sthA furthsr irradiation.

In Refer ce 2., it is shown that the irreparable injury D and thw re-

pmrable injury % satibfy the differential equations

2.1CI .

dtw. 2ý - (I- f )'Y --q'~

it

•h rs 6- •(t) is the ir-s.lation Tate (in say i2vntgrne/xinut,,; and f is

h feciion of the total done which is irreparable. /6 1 s, of course, the

orpomential : saptr constant for the reparable in, -,,

- , o
MIL~k



t

Now, tha f(t dt must be clezr.y understood to be the total averae

absorbed doe. in the animal. As we sha'1 see A'ter, the dosage ý.an be rather

sharply atteumted througout the body of the minrmal so long as tho average

dose is computed aned. then treated a ý houqh this avar.gn dose had b1en absorbed

,miforaly througbout the bod4- ." the an!mal.

Solving 2. and 2.2. one find!

t

d II
The total effective dose at any time t is now

2.3 1) +DfIta f EJ ?r-f ('f -(r) r/>o 0

the expression De is to be interprited preciscly as follovsi

Q.ven an animal wl'aio vh!ch has been exposed to the radiaticn doeage

S(t) for time t, the done De' as calculated fr-a 2.3, is exactly equivalent

in mortality to the same As D. given instantaneously. It in assumed that the

mortality for a given De *ou.Ld be determined experimentally by stopping the

irradiation at time t and obeerving any further deatha which might occur in

the next thirty days. In other words, the effectivv does for chronic irradia-

tiom as calculated from 2.3 is equivalent to an acute lose nf the seas eapitude

se far as mortality in ooncened. We have v) data to supj..rt 4ic zquivalance( o far as ho4 thwe - 1i, *feel" 7i cncerned.

One notes that 2.3 is ewily applieA to a fall--ýmt field pr. ,idod that the

ur distributivu of tn o fvi-mt Z" a in k- well eno,• to -oaputo the

abeorbec domc or provided th •borbe4 dose is kminrc epirioally. Knovledg

12



of abaorbed dove would be necessary in any semi-empirical theo.zy howtver.

The justification of the empirical values of f !nd A is amply covered

in Referen.ie 1. and will not oe repeated here. The best values from aimal,

experima-ts turn out to be

fx 0.20

for all species.

7h% irreparable factor* is, however, the easier to measure and hence more

confidence should be placed iz it. E could conceivably be as large as

0.90; but it appears that 0.75 is a better value.

P t-ta A& lrradiation

Partial body irradiation experiments axe of interest, not only because

suchi exposures could occur in nuclear war, but also because they shed light

on the probl1s of non-umfform doswe due to attenuation of the W-ray field

in the body. 1 theory of partial body exposure which sa-s to fit the observed

facts is the foilowing:

".'e primary da~ which nausea r-diation death is damp to the hem-

topeoistic system which eonsists of the bons arrow, lyphatic system and the

eNleeN, If the spleen is given the 1roper weight, say i% ,f the heuatopoietic

systin, than oe y sa that a dose 1 -o a fraction y of the ey~te!. is equiv*r-

lent to a full-body lose of D'y. The spleen must be treated .escmaely esnce

it is the only hbigly localized pcrtion of the "etm,

Appendi A gives a rease of some of the best experlmental data on -artial

S. 3 Itnetalson at Rorehe.ter wts recon-y vreiae-• this value of f for &,-
w the Mriod betveaý receipt of dose azd neemi.rat of Ut LD-50 vim 6A
lo. as an smonths to one yer.

SW~~ll I!1 '1 I 'i • I I '!'iii !" Iq I lll ! l l



)ody ir,'ad~ation, which we have found to date. A brief discu uion of the

experlzenta of Appendix A iB in order tc illustrate some of the difficultiee

encountered in partial-body irradiat.cn experiments And in the =alysis of

th,,se experiments. There is, .- ever, probably an important conclusion in

this wrAe.

&:9eriment A-i of Appendix A give- Jacobson's original work on the effect

of spleen shielding in mice. Th3 LD-50 of the mice used in this experiment

(CF-i) •as stated to be 550 r. As noted in our final roport of 1 March 1955,

the LD-50 of mice, if taken properly, is probably in the r._ve '00 to SOD r.

Lower values are usually obtained by experimenters due to failure to measure

backscatter. Hence, depending on the conditions of backscatter, a value of

550 r is acceptable and compari.on with t.he LD-50 of spleen shielded mice is

S-alid provided the con4'tions of backscatter are the same for both controls

and spleen skielded mice,

i-gure 2.1 gives a plot of doso versis percent deaths for spleen shielded

CF--1 L-Ice. The LD-50 now futras out to be 930'r, 'un increase of a factor of

1.7 over the controls. This result is, without question, statistically sig-

nificant. Unfortunately, Jacobseon ps-formed a second experiment which yields

8i•nificsntly different results (hig)hr effect of spleen biel•ding). This

ciecond erperiment is hard to eoplnin. Some comments on it will be givwi below.

rNow, prubably the best pertial-budy irradiation experiment which we have

reviewed io that of Bond, et al, which iv sunmarized as Xrpezwmt A-2 in

Appendix A. T'he experimert of Bcn4 is good bocauze it was done v-.iS x cUrfthl.

VTiswre ')es was measured with cara and scattere4 dosp =n. 1-e shlelded r.-

Sione of tho animal was measured. .huas, the dc%". "' ,'l 1 .semm and pwinipl

14
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orMn6 is k-oWn.

Ic is I.. Weresting tv attempt to axpleLn the e4a V.as of the Jacobson and

Bcnd experiments on a simple hypothesis. Dince the spleen appears t-3 be a

vital factor in radiation recov y.y, pre'wably in r~oo*.vy of the hassatopois-

tic rystue, let us assmem that the spleen contributes a fraotio f to the

hematopoietic -ystem &id that, the rtst of the body, bone marrow and perhaps

tAher organs, contribute a factor 1-f. If D is the dosage to the spleen and

D1 is the dosage to tbh rest of the body, let us assume that the equivalent

rull-boed, dosage for the cae Do ? 1S is

2.4 Do = Def+ (1-f )DB

If D DIJ = D, the full~-U"dy irradiation case, then D e = Do

from Jacobson's experiment, when Do- =D 3 mD - D, the LD-50 is 550 r. When

Da = 0, t'P -. L-50 is 930 r, hence

930 (1-f) 55

or f u .41.

Re-mrning now to the Bond .44rimt@, for the oase where the rat ms

abdoninally shielded, thA dosages ware

.o=095 DAP whore DA - Air Dodse

-B a57DA

D, here is the average dose to other body tiewes. Bond give" tho LD-50 of

the abdominally Bhielded rats as 10,50 r. Hence, from Eq. 2.4 using f - .41,

aa dotermined by Jacobson, one finds for D with D£ set equal to the observed

LD-50-

D0 = DA (.095 x .41+ .57 z .59)-740r.

For Bond',&- second owe where the abdomen io mri'.. and the rest of



th' v bo d shielded, one has

S= .52 DA.

In this case, the L.-50 turnD d cut to be

LD-50 1025 r.

Thus Do DA (.59x .52 + 1.03 x .41).

Now. since DA = 1025 r

S= 750 r.

Tbeo re•uLts are interm' ting since in each case the eqdalvaent full-Lav

LD-50 is about what Bond observes in his laboratorv. Be sta.tes that the LD-

50 for these rats lies between 650 ani 750 r.

There arep of courcet, .mvy cauticne which mu3t be applied to the ab've

aza1.y:.ie; Pirst, there is some evidence that other organs, e.g., the liver,

raise €he L-O di5p- 7tiC0tCly to tV.eir fraction of body vele!it, when

shielded. Secondly, Jacobson's later work differs from his earlier work.

C.tents on this will be given. Thirdly, the splenio function appears tc

differ in the various species, We use the word "appears" since there is coa-

sidorable evidence that the cppaxent differences in eplenio tissue in the

v&rious species dose not affect the spleen's role in radiation recovery. Nuch

careful data study is rq,'-red to resolve this questicm.

It is now of interest to consider Jacouson's later urk (3periment A-3).

here he finds that 76% of a sample of 135 spleen shielded mice uwaived w25 r

ifnereas less than 50% murvi'-ed such a dose in the earlier experim-t. The

LD-50 foa. spleen sbielde.? mice in this experiment vas about 1100 r wnpvrad

to 930 r fc, the previous experiment. The two roevits are siodfteantly

17



differeat provided that there is not a systematic dosage error (o: a change in,

perhaps, Anmecsured backscatter) between the tvt c..perlentao Referring to

Figure 2.2 which shows the data plot for spleen shielded mice in the e@-ond

experiment (A-3), we see th t h• h s'amdard deviatikn is only 10% ef the LD-50

value. Table 1 of A-3, hovd e;r, shows that about 1% of unshielded mice ex-

posed to .025 r survived. This could not happen with any reasonable proba-

bility if the LD-50 (unshielded) were 550 r and the standard deviation were

10%. Hlence, on, suspect-. an error in dosage. in the second Jacobson experiment.

Experinent A-4 is one by X-aplan, s•t al, in which it appears that whftws

strain A mice are effectively protected to 50 r by spleen s'irtelding, C57

black mice are apprreciably less protected. The date of raplan are, however,

internally inconsistent and, it in our present belief, tbat little considera-

tion should be given to this experiment.

iaplan explains his result in ters of the presence or lack of hasmato-

poietic activity in the spleen. However, Bacq, see Reference 3, points out

t',-t spleen shielded dogs ara protected as well an Jacobson's mice and t!nt

dogs have no known splenic hamatopoietio function.

We are not qualified from a biological or medical standpoint to discuss

splenic tiesue and function. However,* the sple." appears to take on the

blood forming fiction in man and laboratory animals if the boas marrow fails

to do so fr pathological reesons. Thus, it ae.es that the YAlan rzamlt is

probably due to experimental error.

Thus, the dosage relationship, Bq. 2.4 is recommended for

* I tw quoting the gilt of a conversation with Dr. Charles .Iohansmen of
Copenhamme Dmwark. He has been particularly Interested In splenic
funotio.
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use in partial-bod. exposure. In particular, if the dose for a me. 'O-i the open

is attaenr-ted from a value D over the entrance ,'-.Lace te a value Do - D at

the exit surface, then the equivalent full-body dose shculd be taken #t

Do - 2.

In conclusion, it should be noted treat the various species rats, dogs,

mice, etc. all react in the same say to irraliation so far as acute and ch.iniic

death ia concerned. For example, each species can tolerate a chronic dosage

of only 5 times the acute LD-50 dosage (20% retained injury for all species),

Thus, one. concludes that thi -*aults of this section can be reliably applied

to man provided that the human acute LD-50 in know, or esti.'ýdted with reason-

able accuracy.

20



Scution 3. The RU of Rdiatio•s

In aseessing tbh Relative Biological EffecY.t-veness of "raaiationo, it it,

necessary to be extremely careful ablaut dosage errors. Thus, a given laborn-

tory may make ciisiatent mrasuremants using 250 KVP x-ray* or uarn. Co60

d -rays; but the measurements for each energy may be off by a consistent -

known error, or the errors may fluctuate due to changes of line voltage on the

Y-ray tute. Sometimes the error comes from low energy backscatter Which its

neither recorded correctly by the instrument nor treated correctly aa to

attenuation in the animal. 9ometimes exposures are monitored properly in

phantom animals and the assumption is made that the Y-ra output will not

clAne when the real auimels are introduced, whercas a sudden change in power

load in the city system may alter the tube voltage and output by a sizeable

factcr. There are, nf course, other sources of error and it is generally

real'zed by the best experimental people that correct dosage deteminaticn is

difficult, tedious and time consummng.

It is not' surprising, therefore, that the determination of the RBE of

Co60 -rays relative to kJ ZVP x-rays sometimes leads to a factor greatur

than unity and, in other laboratories at other times, a factor less than unity.

Moreover, from a pbyaical standpoint, one can see no x-sason why those two radia-

tions should have an RIB different rom uitdty if the actual average absorbed

dost is used in each asee, provided, of occurse, that th* attenuation of the

lower energy ray is not really excesaive.

in Figures 3.1 to 3.3 we present data to show that the MW-i an fact,

unity for ene re ren4nq from 250 KVP x-ray to 2000 X1? x-ray =nd to A-.-oi

W's. These data were very carefully taken.and the smiple sib*u per data

21
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point wan extremely Jarge. One finds the following:

Table 3.1

DR+& on .Qoenh2Q_ ) ltqq
!D-50

___p-i ofKae C"roest-MU-);
Japtan A-tomb ' " 760
Japt)n 250 KVP x-ray 740
LAf- 2000 KY x-ri-' 765

The Japtan nice are Pacific offsprinr of the LAfI strain and hence are

essentially the mae strain.

Moreover, the following c•aeful data were taken on dogs at Greenhouwe.

Table 3.2

Data on Greenhouse ... ,
LD-50

Tyve of Doi Unergy Source (roentaens)

Mongrel 1000 KYP x-ray 250
Foxhounds 1000 KVP & 2000 KlP x-ray 260
Foxhounds and Mongrels A-bomb a's 240

Thus, again,, there in no evidence of a change in FM with energy. These Gree.-r

house data are present•d because of the care with which they were taken. We

.z.-ll refer to them later as inoonsistencies arppear In further data to be

discussed.

The key point which we wish to discuss is the R38 of neutrons, thermal or

fast, relative to x or jr-rads~tion. Before disusing the data, one should

note that thee a" important pbysical differences between neutron effects in

tissue and If -ray effects. These differences M be briefly ii ixid as

follows$

(a) Fast neutrons relssw tissue dosap mainly by Ionixat-- from recoil

protma, voreas the r"-oil electron, a much lighter .. tiulej, Is roaponsi' l1
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for 2'-ray 'caage. Thus, the ionzat ion deried ty per cm is much higher for th-e

proton than for the electron.

(b) Neutrons which arc initially thie='L or become thermalized in tisoue

aro =ptured by hydrogen, nitrogei ,and boron. The hyexoie capturs leads to

a 2.2 MLE Y.-ray ereattd -.. tismie vhich is quite likely to escape with no

loss of en'.r~j in small animals and which it, , r.ely absorbed in very larg~e

animals. Capture in nitrogen leads 'o eminsion of a 0.62 MEV proton 95.6% of

the time and to Y-radiation of aver-Rge energy about 6 MEY 4.4% of the time.

Thur, the proton process is the dominant one. Further, the nitrogen is

changed to C1 4 and this chemical change leads to an unkn).-. physical effect

which may or my not be of importance. Ono knows that such a chonge in a

nitrogen atom in DNA, for example, would be quite serious so far as that one

molecule is concerned. Just how many protein molecules would have to be

affected to cause a m.asurable physical effect is a matter for speculation.

Finally, the B1 O(n, g)Li 7 reaction can occur but is of little importance due

to the .uv boron content of the body.

Prom the above, one car se thrt, a priori, there is no reason to vum~ect

that the reutron REB should be u.nty, altholxu the intricate nature of the

processes involved does not rule out this possibility, Aside from converion

of N14 to C14 , Ue big differonce vould ar~oar to hinge on the question as to

whether the high linear energy transfer of the proton makes a -ignfi£ant

difference.

Beforring to Reference 4, we find the following numtry of data on the

RU of thermal neutrons,

26.



Tabli 3.3

REB of Thermal Neutro-e

Biological Response REX
Measure ...... (•_ tsvet.no UP P-ray)

30-day survival (mnice) 1 .06
30-day survival (rate) 1.00
Splenic atroAhy (mice) !,06
Tkomic atrophy (nice) i.06
Intestina] atrophy ýrats? 1.00
Testicular atrophy (nice) 1.88

Body Weight loss (rats) 1.00
NeiW Survival Time (high dose - mice) 1.50
Fe5 9 uptake (rate) .,98
Depression of mitotic activity (mice) 1.00
Leukamic *takes" (mice) 1.10- 1.30
Shortening of mean life span (mice) t.oo

The a.&ute effects data are, of course, of the greatest interest and, as one

can see, a choice of 1.00 for the RBE is ifricated. Whether the results for

testicular atrophy, high dose survival time, Fe5 9 uptake, and leukemic "takes"

are eignificant is op-u to quection. Certainly the susceptibility of mice to

leukw1a is, in general, quite different from hnm mssceptibility.

The discussion of dosage calclatica and measurument in this experiment

%as thorough snd indicates that it mas done as weln as one could expect.

Reference 5 leaeds to a fast neutron RB! of 1.7 relative to 250 KVP x-ray

when the biological end point is life shortening. This is, however, not a de-

sirable end point to use since reralca can be altered by disease. Further, the

discussion of dosage measurement is inadequate.

To go with Refeience 5, we have Reference 6 in which the IM of bomb

neutrons relative to x-rays was found to be 2.6. Although we do not wish to

make undue qualificaticn-1, it should be remarked that field .ea -mnts of

neutrz- dose have hisutrically been questionable within at least a factor if

two.
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Referercse 7 gives measurements of RBS of 250 rVP x-re," and 1favt neut:-oz,

relatve to Coi6 0  l-re... The reipt. .are a. follows.

Table .

NJ of x-.i, I st Neutron| Renati-m to mm Ni a im

S.... . . . . ... .-. ,. iLCi

2 .. Vr x-rays 1.4
feat Foutrons 2 .0

RHe Vwecan refer to the Creen cuse data and note that thad RBE o4e x-ravF

relative to Co 60 probaly in error. In fact, v-'.t at Rochester on dog,

give precis.1) the opposite result, i.e., an RB'z of ('!.7. 72th results

pxobab1y indlicte a consist.nt dosae error from ame such thing as un4asurec

bac-tcat"ter.

Reference 8 gives up another value for the RBZ of fast neutrv., relative

to x-rajrI for dogs. '%a dosag meavaurnts are carefully explained and

appear to be qndte! 3dequate. The result turn. ovt to bmP O.F. Purther, 3 31i=-

lar wmeaureet or, dcja by another grouj. (Ref. 9) yields a value of 0.9.

Thus., if we imAnrist the rem-I ts of RBEE oi fast n-utircn from Reforencee

ef Rfsaumcnt. -Pt Rao 7e et i;i t'aX%

)LaatV W : XY X--V

1.7

7

b i f'Lrt" exnarimw nt d eichi he a _ earso g uch .i h au ar.



Thim, in Reference JO, the RBE of o( pa. ticles relative to x-rays was measureA.

One can, therefore, reason as follows: Tho RBE of fast noutra reJ AtivO to

x-rays cau differ from innity only if the track lon:tzation density ci the proton

relative to the electron makes a diffarence. However, the 0<- -xticle frmm tihe

SLO (n,t ) reaction ahoul, have a rich greater linri aý ionization density than

the proton and hence the effect, if present for the proton, Ehould show up even

more for the O(-particle. In this particular experiment, B10 was injected into

mice and a rfther uniform distribution in tissue was obtainei. Radiation was

done with slow nsutrons. The biological end points taken wert, those of thymus

and spleen weight loss, with tha result:

PDR rela.ive to
250 UVP x-rays

Spleen weight loss 1.06 - 1.11

Thymus weight loss .96 - 1.06

', there is no indication that even with particles as heavy as the o(-

partic1 .e that the Utaar energy transfer affects RDK.

Summarizing, we can say the following:

(a) There is no dependence of RBV on ener•v for v-rays or x-rays in

the range o 250 VP to omi, WI's.

(b) The RBE of theisal neutrons is very probably unity.

(c) The PM of fast neutrons has been found to rai•p from measured

values as high as 2.6 to measured values ab iow as O.t8. The bulk of the

measuresents, however, are in the range 0.8 to 1.7. Mae. a!**hough we cannot

say conclusive3y that the RM of fast neutrcus is 1.0, we can oertainly .V

that there is not sufficient evidence to warrant a choice other than 1.0 for

the RIE.
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EXPERTMENT A-i

Referent•.: ..

The Effect of Spleen Protection on Portality Folioriing X-Irradiation,

Jacobson, L.0., at al.

J. Lab. Clin, Ned. 34: p. 1538 1949

Abstract:

The mice ased in this study were all CF-I fe-__•es and were In to 12

weeks of age when the experiment was initiated. The tice were kept in the

animal farm in a constant t--_,porature room (7401) for four to six :eeks be-

fore use and we&2e maintained on a diet consis+ing .)f Derwood and water ad

libi turn befcre and after the experimental procedures described below.

Dosimetry - the X-rays administered in these experiments were generated

in a 250 KV machine operating at 15 ma. A 0.25 =r Cu filter was used. The

HVL in copper of t1e filtered beam using 240 KV was 1.0 mm. The exposures

were measured with a Victormen condenser motor equipped with a 250 r chamber.

:.-csurements were made in air at the position occupied by the center of t•e

animals body. The dose rate averaged 58.9 r/min at 55 cm.

Groups of mice were exposed to single doses of 600, 700, 900, 9M, 1050

and 1200 r total-body x-radin.ion v th or without i-m4 protection of the

surgically mobilized spleens.

Four groupe-of mice were studied.. Tho mioce in Group I e.oa unt-eated

controls. Vie mice in Group II received no irradiation but had their spleens

( surgically mobilized. Grou-p III mice had their spleens mrgics3W mobilised

and durmng irradiation. which required from 9 to 22 minutes, depeding 4V

the dose gl.vea, their splesis were placed in vareilfin bozeo that offered no

A-i



apprewcable shielding. The spleens Of Group IV mice were placed !n Uead boxec

with vat a of 1/4 inch thickness that afforded f mwe"tially complete shieldin

of the spleen from irradiation. After completion aF theco proce4urs, +te

spleens of all ,pup, woze : ettirnad to the abdominal cavity and tae incision

sutured with isilk. Complete recovery from the anesthetic required fro-m 2 to

3 hours. The mice were returned to the animal farm, and deaths were recorded

in 24 Lour periods through 28 days.

kesults are shown in Table 1.

The LD-50 for mice exposed to total-body x-radiation exclusive of the

surgiclly mobilized lead-protected spleen is nv.A.-Vy twice as great as the

LD-5C for mice exposed to total-body x-radiation inclusive of the spleen.

Table 1

Survival of Mice Pollowing Single Total-Body X-Irradiation
With aad Without Lead Protection of the Spleen

Dusage Opleen Total No. No. of

SroM (r) Shielded of. e . Surv ivors ,ros,

600 yes 63 54 85.7
I 600 no 75 30 40
IV 700 yes 27 26 96.3
""! 700 no ii 0 0
IV 900 yen 60 41 68.3
I11 900 no 44 3 6.8
IV 975 y"a 23 lC 43.4
II 975 no 12 . 0
IT 1050 yes 23 7 30.4
II 1050 no 11 0 0
IV 1200 yes 19 0
II 0 operation 64 64 100

only
0 no 54 52 96

opersticz
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XPMINENT A-2

Sensiti'vity of Abdomen of Rat to X-Irradiaticn. Bond, V.P., Allen, A.C., Svift,

&.1. Wd Fishler. N.C.

Ax. J. PITsiol., Vol. 161t p. 323 Nay 1950

Abstract:

Approximately 200 male rate breu in the USNRDL Laboratory from .he Spraguw-

Dawley strain and weighirg 250 - 300 gm. were used.

The rats to be irradiated were divided into 10 groups. Five of these groups

were exposed with the abdomen shielded to 1600, 1800, 190C, 2000 and 2200 r,

respectively; and five with only the abdomen exposed were given 700, 900. 1000,

1100 and 1300 r. A Picker industrial X-ray machine was used# The radiation factors

were: 250 KWP; 15 ma; filter, 0.6 mm Cu; EVL, 1.3 mm Cu; Target to akin distance,

20 inches; doss rate - 47 r/min measured in air using - Victoreen 100 r thimblo

chamber. Results are given in Table 1. Analysis of the mortality data indi-

cates aa @W of approximately 1950 r in air for rats with the abdomen shielded,

and 1025 r for those recei 'ne onl: abdominal exposure. The LD-50 for total-

bvdf x-Irradiation ls betwoen f50 and 750 r for rats in this laborat=r. Eh-

average survival times for the animals at each of seve.-.l does levels varied

from 9.2 to U.7 days arA frcm 4.6 to 7 .1 t ys In tbs 2 groupo, r espectivelY,

howing no correlatira with dosange in either case. No deaths occured a-nm

control rate.

In Table 2, the rats were to be shielded either over the abdome, or over

the reiAd•,r of the bo6y exoluding the abdomen, during exposin. In order to

quantutie. and equate as preosely as possible the naotmt of niatio received

- ---



Table 1

Nortalit.i of Rats After Partial-bodw %-Irradiation

X-Ray Dose No of Rats Mortality - 28 dya Av Time of Death
r Eosed days

A17o.ixen 2h4eldoed

09 i00 10.1
2000 15 M! 9.2
1900 19 37 10.9
1800 20 30 11.7
1600 20 5 10.0

1300 15 73 5A)
1100 17 59 7.1
1000 20 55 4.8
900 20 25 4.6
700 20 0 -

at any given dose level under these two conditions, .it wa, necessary to obtain

weight and orgn distribution data and dosimetry measurements. To obtain the

feremet, 4 rats were killed with chloroform and fastened in a supine poaiticn

on boards in the same fashion as the rate to be irradiated. Th rats were

frozen with dry ice and were then sawed into transverse soctions, one centi-

meter thick. 'Thee, identificd by number, were weighed and the pr*esnce or

absence of parts of uaJor orgnms in each section was determined. Correspondin

section weights, expressed as a porcent of total bMT %eight, and the locatiou

of organs were found to be quite -riform among the feur ean,,ls studied.

Doe rates measured vith a Tiotoreen ihimble chambe: In J"w cemter of the

'head', 'tox,, 'abdomne,, snd 'pelvio region' of a paraffin pjantom soaped

like a rat shoved that the complex contour of the rat did not pvdwoe slLifi-

.ant differences in tiete done. Thes data ara in good a-omont witb ompercle

maeasurmnts made on a dead rat. A series of doi-mate detowelati W6U•m md
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at 3 vertical levels in a paraffin phantom throughou~t the 1ei~tlh of the Irat,

using both types of ehAtolds.

It was found that if a tiaxwversc section were trisected into parts corres-

ponding to the tiosua porticas into whi~ch the Vir~toreen meter wasi' paced, the

sam of the gprm-roentgeriB delivered to the 3 parts was essen~tially the samme as

the product of the middl.e readling and the6 tctall weilt cif thA section. Sin~ce.

this iwas so, the simpler calculaticr. was employed. By using the latter readin.T.

and the average body weight distribution vahl-cc &L'taanea from the f~r-,_-n m,-Ter-

ial, it was possibic to dsr'1!-' and place shi~elds of such a 4ize that the total

doese in gram-roentgene received for a given doza6 rneasvu-eJ i% 'I.-r Wuld be

approximately the same with either type of shielding. In addirior, the degree

of protection afforded the varicus organs could be estimated.

Tne shields were cut and moulded from lead aheets, 3.2 mm. thick, either t:

cover 'nr expose an abdominal area the width of the rat erd 7 =n in ler~gth. The

abdominal shields were calculated to cover bo" section 6 through 12 (xiphoid

to symphysis) and the reveree - ~ i'i 1-5 and 1,'-15.
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Table 2

Viairi).ution and e'nti tatlion of [-'iiy Dcoage in
the Rat with Partlal-Body Shielding

Lomti'2 p of t of Section X-a Doaa osly

Per Cent -1 ea

11 48ht 4j

Bead and ext•aidid por-%4ior' 12.0 30.0 103 48 440 90of fore l~g Ii6.4 - 14.9)*
S5.2 13.0 _10ý 48 62 6 3 39

(5.0 - 5.7)1
3 1 5.8 14.ý i01 47 682 7 44(5 . 3 - 6 . "')
4 x 5.3 13.3 98 46 612 10 4 53

(4.8 - 5.8)5 1 x x x 5.6 !4.0 Er 41 574 21 10 140
S(4.9 - 6.0)

6 x , I ( 1 7.3 '.8.3 2C 9 165 9043 787
(6.7 - 7.9)

7 x x x x x x 7.4 18.5 11 5 92 10148 888
(6.9 - 7.9)

8 x 1 18.5 8 4 74 0 49 98 • • = x 6.6 8.0)
9 7.2; 18,C 7 3 54 105 o50

10 Ix 6.4 16.0 8 4 (4 104 49 174
11 ,x S.6- J 14.0 11 5 70 101 48 672

(5.1 -6..2)
12 x 14.0 9 126 90 42 588(.e -6.0)

17 6- Er 4 1 6(5.5- 6.4)

14 4.4 -. 9.9) 4 5

1' J J1 ,,a,47.8 19.5 C32 48 Q 6

Av'rl/ 99.9 c i •~Z c ~ 614b

A-"I!Trpo . -* oto ýN vgtls nct~gbcln,
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H efei-nce:

Furher Stuli"s on Recovery Prom Radiation Injyry. Jacobson, L.O., -t tl.

S. 1,'. CAn. P,.d,, Vol. 37" p, 6e- 1951

Abstract:

It li 1ti. -eph'rted by ý.. ob4on, A al, -lz,,t the LD-7' of whole-body x-

irradiation for intact yow.. adult rJ -e in5 around 550 r, and th.t only rarely

wil! b w .ure survive a -jec above iMOC r, whereas 40% survive a dose of 1025 r

if the opleev ib•, ubilized zurgically and lead shineled during the exposure.

(S3" Expeiiment A-1,, These reported mortality Lita reprP..u the ecrly er.-

perience witn tXs techni4ue; Lhe m,.ij- ,ztna iata ýre shown in Table 1. These

tatter data in•icate that with added experience with this technique fewer ani-

mals succumb and around 77.7% of mice exposed to 1J-5 r (iu)th sple"'i shielding)

survive.

The techniqwee for irradiatlnM the aice for tLese experiments are the

a&&) as tio"e gven in Brperiment A-!, e :capt tLit the does rate in this group

(,f kxperiaente average' 7_ r per i-iaute at 55 c•tiVeter-e as opposed t, 5P.9 r

per wiruwe us reviviusly deocrilxed. The animals used were all Cl•-I famale aIc-.

Aditioia erperiments were Arfleree. in which vc.r.ous tismues or oruans

were l",-' ahitlded. The t•.-aqu-u ^re tne oMwe ai t-, Rmationed above and

in kCnwT ent A-I. The rinuits of these exporimonr- a&ýv riyer .n ?ab'e 2.

A--,



Table 1

-urvi'nJ of Vice Erposed to Var.;-,. Dosages of
X-Radiation Ath and Withiout S•,lelding of Sur-

gically Exteriorized Spleen

With Load
Wielding Doptge No. of No. of 28-day Survival

of Spleen in r Mice Survivor- %

yes 1025 135 X05 77.7
no 1025 213 3 1.1
ye4 1(00 4 2 23 54.7,
no 1100 12 0 0
yes 1200 35 5 14.3
no 1200 b 0 0
yea 1300 74 2 2.7
yes 1300 26* 7 26,9
no 1300 22 C 0
yea 4b 0 0
no 1600 - - -

* Technique differed in that small artery at eietal tip of spleen was not
severed and tLua no infarct occurred in spleen.

Table 2

Survival of Mice Imposec 'o I0,25 r I-Radlation
With Lead Sielding Lf Various Tismies

to. of No. of 28-day Survival
Anima1a Tissue Le4d Shielded Survivn, %

133 Ixeriorized Spleen (0.' gm) 109 77.7
T, Wme 0 0
15 kterlorised Lobe of Livr- - .8 g) 31,
15 NOW. 0
15 Wetnricrited Intestine (2.5 am) 4 2b.
15 lone 0
18 Jead (3.0o) 5)
12 fo. C, 0
15 Rismi utnd Limb ~incl gh~(. m) 2 13.
S•ki -,t find t C2.1 8m) ) 6.t

-" l.• I Ior"! I' ' ' I '01.11



ERLIMEFI A-4

Genetin Modification of Response to fleezn Shieldinr in Trradiaiwd Nice.

Kaplan, H.S. an- Paull, J.

Proc. Soc. Erp. Biol. Ned., Vol. 79: p. 670 1952

Nice of mtramins A (Strong) and C57 black, of both sexes, were divided

equally with iesapet to age (range 32 - 69 elays) among three groups. One was

kept intact and received a sLngle whole-body does of 550 r. Tbyai.a' fr-2ors

were 120 IV?, 9 ma, u.2D = Cu plus 1.0 m AA • fijte.r. 10 = mouse-target

distap.'a, 32 r/win. 79iesplewrs of the other two groups were exteriorized and

placed riapectively in lead or paraffin shields d:r-ng irradiation to the same

does.

', .slta are sumnarised in &ble 1. The earliest deatka aLeng hbaa-

ahielded A mice occurred on the fourth day, whereas death itmong the intact

'-'-..1atad controls vere not obaervvd until the 12th day. *rm this point on,

hmovvr, cumulative aurves of the". two gro•psm war- Tnr^lel and ftnal mor-

taliq was aumow•t 1,1antcac. A a!=lar pirumture onset of death, without a

,•ter final incideace, occurW ir rhus-.hielded bl&* nice.

'-9



ab-le I

Vfect of Spleen-MAe00ing on RaWimtlon Nortalitg
in Two Strains of Kico

TZ attt 32-41*
Group day 42-17 52-61 62-71 Totml

9p9efn Shiel-d 0/7' 0121 0/1) 0/4 0/ 2 0%
6/7 /22 ,- 3,4 3/43 74% Wain

intact 6/8 15/19 7/12 3/7 34/45 78%) A

Wpl. Shieldod 4/7 2/11 2/17 053 23%) Ltaiam6 !-'/',6 5/18 2-2/1 54 C.,
intact 8/8 14/19 3/16 26!/ Illik

A A tLn cf ex3soura to iingle dame of 550 r
g 3r od as: no. 4 /'jo, irradiated.
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II. Th1AL INJURY

Section 1. Thermal Injur, to Bare Skin

The parlose of thib chapter is to discuss thc pbysical and zatheattical

aspects of lburn injuries from nuclear weapons. Fi-st we shou, like to re-

view earlier theoretical wo. "' ors td prtblem and comment on the implicat.ovz

of this wr~::.

Henriques (1) proposed that thermal injury to tissue could be explained

in terms of a ch3mical rate prccesa in whi r+ tha protein molecules are de-

gaded under elevated temperatures. The number of molecules degraded per nt,

time at a given temperature tumms out -o be a very critical. ?-wct!on of the

temperature itself in the range of times assoemled with b•.b pulses. Henriques'

theory fits the data reasonably vell when the exposure time exceeds 30 seconds.

Por shorter exposure times, his theory must be replaced by, a critical tempera-

ture cri Laion. 7" any event, the correlation of data which we made indicates

that 'ne concept of a critical temperature for tissue destruction is a reasonablo

working hypothesis in the range of bomb rules times.

Now, as far as the physical and mathematicel side of the problem is con-

corned, the beating of the skin by thermal flux can hardly be more complicated

than a "lpa- problem in heat conduction except for two qualUifcations:

1. The skin is somewhat tranl',cant to radia'Un f-og the bomb pulse.

2. If the temperature :e the skin is raised to the boiling point of water,

an important change in the calculation occurs.

There have beer. a number of theorotioal discussicne of conduction of biat

in the skin, e.g. (2), (3), (4). Ve have not, hover, seen a tl'-.etil di.

oussion JIn whio: a rmoiable mathematical approimation b the bomb Pow. saa

been used in. such-a way as to got a closed mathwqlical rorilt. ftrther, the"

seems t., ba,.. bea no matheatioal discussion a- a! ::%a the efeet lc bcUlu.

point on 0/.' injimy. Vorkwrs at Roeheter (L) ha4. ob•ewr that if the total



tberaeL energ % Is hold oo•stant ant *-he Puls tim decreased, the depth of

derAkil injur poes through a axinum. 3Ifty r.44htly conclude that h*e OCCUMnOe

of this daximn m,.. be connected with the ,,o!.Ltne, point of the tiweue water,

his is so, of oouse, because the high value o: the latent b',. of vaporization

of vater lonates the pro-ess of %,at, t,-zwfer into the tisaue .-hen the

boiling point is reached.

WIth the foregoing remarks in mind, we Ash to formulate the probleK of

tissue (or dermal) injury taking into account these factors:

1. A realistic approximation to the boob pulee.

2. A critical temperature for irreversible dermal injuy.

3. A treatment of the problem when the h1in_ Point of water is recd.k

Wo shall ignor" the fact that the skin is esomihat translucent to wave

lengthe in the bomb pulse and shall assign to the skin an effective easiavity

S. we shall also need values for the thermal Conductivity of the skin k, the

heat ;apacity c and the density *. @ en e constants will be tae for the most

part frm ame excellent wock (2) by Dr. Thos P. Davis.

In order to correlate the thmory to be pesented with ezprimumtal &-ta

we shall also need theoretical calculation using a quare thermal pulee, as

much oj the experimental work brAs been done using square ulses, In this con-

nection we shall shoe that a bomb pxIse of peak int"-kity Ix is r'oughly e"'valent

to a square pulse of much lover intentity and rathe log d1watiom.

,dog,

Lot .. effective midiYity of the skn

a radiant Inte ity (oao/a( /,°c)dt
k uthermal conductoIvity or the skin (cai/VcweCis)

10 -density of skin V/3
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'- heat capaty of the akin (oas/er.c)

th ftirsv mbe. to be solved is t*_ simple problem of heat conduction into

the akin jmnder a heat Input of E dQ/dt. This typo of problem 4se been dis-

cussed in so mW places th•L It does not seem useful to repeat the deriva-

ticn of the eoeral solution here. W. are caq.tdering the oce, ,f course,

whoe the skin is at initial t urperatue T,. at time t = 0 (about 330 C to 35°c)

and the un smrface it at x = 0 with x > 0 denoting points inside the skin.

S] !(xt) we sall denote ths excess of the temperature ever the initial tem.-

i. peratue 1" The solution to the problem may be written es n LaFlacs transform.

2hus,00 T

(1)~ T( =1 ...r 4^6 * df

where 1(s) is the transform of dQ/dt in the t-plane, i.e.,

(2) I(s) " •f ti'I
in nuwric sl tr'eatmnt of the problem id easy or difficult depending an whether

tt 4lrect transform (2) ai the ir.-emse transform (1) can be evmluated 1-a

olosed form.

Por the problem of the bomb yalse, we have noted #-at functione of the form

dQ/d - covn•tant • " e2 t

are convenient a alt•Loa•l and that, In particular, the o funmo=

• g41ives an adequate appozimation to the bomb pulse. We assocate K with the V-10

at which d/fdt reaches a ima and find

(4) ,'

rn-

!'



where ala the time at which dQ/dt reaches the maximum.

If (3) .- used for dQ/dt in (2) and (I), n.,ie temperature diatribution t-'.

out tbe b9 .e

(5) -r&,t)-i• E

The maxiomL tmperature at any tiepth occurs a; time

In particular, *lie maxima ,ampersture at x 0 0, the skin surface oncur• wh'h:

(7) %, . (F-,)

we are interested in this ltAt value of time since bziUing occr.-- at x = o

Now, for the seniuar wave pulse where

dt to

and 'Q/dt 0 ,, t > to, the iolution for T(x,t) turns out to be

r 4at) a

,,• .. "

where ad ndvj.J

For the sq"~rw wave, trw eoai tion chna aa MU %91- . l uAA A-

tena•ty stope abruptly at tt 1.oirl. We can n.'t- at this point that the solu-

tio for tt is A X a

(7-) t)e ~ AX X_ _

-_l~s f th %,L-- - ...tn

the rl conductivit' of wat:: at the te~e*aturva Jn questioyi abouc

-.65x• 0 /4 a/•sec C. ,inc* the inv enm'- ter and in,-* the

*e.'mld .- "Acivity of e, fit-o' tiu•'.-'a n4 ,. thtber low, -. ,, ,i-id
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restimate the conductivity of the skin at 0.65 x 1.65 x 1074 which 1i a:pjroximately

1,-3 cal/cm see 0 C. This is the value which Dsvie has measured. Thus,, one evu

be fairly confident of this number. Purthar, Davis mrasures ', c to IM i.1-0

calicez C and thin 'value is reaso. 'ible. For the .ffe•live irApsiviLt7, a value

of E ft 0.4 is reasonable. One would expect an E of about 0.9 if the skin

were opaque. The lover value apyently is caused by back ecattwe of radiation

from small. depths near the surface.

Before proceeding with the alteration of the theory when the boiling point

is reached, we wish to ind•c:te how the theory darived so far will b^ applied tc

problen! of burns. It will be shown that there is a critizal teaperature T%

which results £I irreversible dermal damap and that the value of T. can be de-

rived from the experimental data. For the bomb pulse, the depth of burn will be

the deepest point at which T(z,t,) as given by (5) exceeds T0 , ,under the condi-

tAon 4bat the surfa.e temperature never exceeds the boiling point. A similar

process can be followed for the equare yule* data. We will correlate the theory

both with bomb pulse data and with square pulse data and show that the 1raper

square pulse wimlates a bumb pulse adequately.

2.e '-Ot data am t$e time at thich the lboilin point is reached are data

using squae pulses. Banco we shall have to use equaxt pulse datA in this case

for correlation with the theory.

Let us note for reference that the xzinI surface teanratuwe for a

squars pulse oomws at t = to and this tevp-vatore is from (8), settfr, ,t u

(10) Co'94))

"fte xw31~m surtaite teeabastr. for the boub v.Was is obtained fXm C5 by

substitutivegt from (7) andsottim z a0, W- tors a.-t to be
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ainco ts - 2.07 t-..

One note- that (10) cad (11) will s9ree only it t!te duration o0 the square pulse

is chosen properly in regard to t . 5 (7-i). "Thus, en o inet choose

or 745 t,,

Thun, to Rizailate the bomb pulse, the square _Ltse must hase a duff.Uon of about

8 times the time to the maximm of tbi bomb pulse.

Tihe peak intensity (constant) in the equare pulse must be correspondingly

reduced below the peak intUeity Ln the bomb pulse.

Again one notes from either (10) or (ii) that if the Tek twiperature is ee•

at the boiling point of vater, i.ach equation predicts that E % will vary a• tVe

square root of the time parameter. We shall see later that the experimental datu

confirm this prediotion.

Th oiln Pont -roblem

1. The Square Wave.

Returning to EI. (8), we note that ooiling starts at the wsrface when

?(O, t) = T ', where To In t' . diffe.- -rce between the initial skin tonpcratare an'

the boiling point temperature. Thus, under ordinary thermal oonditions, T = 650C

and the boiling point is reached when

It is evident from a phyical standpo.ýunt that when the iov4i" voint is

rea&id at !Is &mrftce of the skin it becomes quite diffieult to Increwae the

depth of burn. fte high vlue of the latent beat of 9u Liuatioa (538 oea r )

or ote a hat mink vnicdhis large oompered to the mAwer rjuqzred to )eat to the

boilUC point. Thus, at approixuately the time tOat the bo.ling point in za*&c)ed

one voad 1.vreot the inxiai depth of dwrW ft. te ooou*. ! b, m.e, the

Flor r.w to nev ,p of coart, tndi v& 1Utten of t pe puLb* tW"
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maxdimm damas can occur at appreciably later tdme0 if the remaainiy heat fluz

is large e-ough.

To d&scuos the effect of the boiling away of skin water, one must start

wit'! - reasonable assmaptions. '"eoe would appear to be:

1. '&a skin water boils -a a thin layer near the surface and recondenest

at the teriunation of the heat pu!L,.

2. When the skin surface reache: the boiling point, the temperaturo die-

tribution in the skin does not differ significantly r-ft what it wuld have been

if the surface temperature had been held at the boiling point for the semm length

of ti*3. This assuuption is justified by actual calculatic-ne to be given later

and the er-,.r inw, lved in the assumptioAn is indicated@

3. fte depth of the boiling zone is small compared to the ttal depth of

the injury. Thus, the problem can be treated as one in which the mkn murface

is held at T- T0 "(T - tenpera'.ure rise required tn reach the boiling point)

after boii.ng is reached resulting in the usual conductive solution for such

problems.. Thus

4. There in rA criti~wa toiiPerature T = Ol t ichich 0-enersi cv'ne.

It Is clear, of course, that asumnption (1) emmox hold under ex con-

ditions of heat input. Thus, for largo • •, as t0 iw dereased, one ultimate•7

readhes a point at Obich stear is lost fro-t the surface. WVi'*ouknowing a

great deal ebout mechanical and thermal proporties of thv *kin, we oap,.-

treat the seam loss probl%,a except by appeoling to the data g,,en in Refer'c,

5; e.g., see Figure 8 o? this Chapter.

We do ;neo, however, that when the boiling Voint is reaohed, the te.:.-aie

aistri.b.•tic.i ebifts from tbAt tiven by (8) to +'ht Li n by amau•ptL-n (4), ?Ms



e.vee us a u,-5um depth of d e which corresponds to setting T = TC in (12)

with t - tr. to is. o. coArse, determimed frow (Ila), for squaR. putSee. After

boiling ia reached, the depth of e aoaqe thek vaxiej as given by (12), i.e., -a

(13' _

It is "lar that under the assumptions mace, (13) represents a maximm in

the expected depth of damage sinc it takes come time to shift from the original

tomperaturm distribution to that given by (12). te is the time at which rocom-

dennation is complete. This time will be cal0.81 LaLed using reasonable assumpticns.

One notee that x decreases kt.I

In the case of very small tL, the skin water mist boil aWay completely tc

some depth • Thi, j case Is not a ver7 import-it one as it is an extreme

case.

To calculate the general expression to tr, we proceed as follows. The

calcuirtion method is illustrated for a square pulse. Now, for the square pulse

one has

,2

Boilirg is reached at t -t. giv.-n lty inaerting ',(O,t) 0 in (14). After

Noiling is reached, the temperatz,- dintribution is given by

which y4elds

For a "qure pulse, th. hait in the boiled fluid ip I t(3t/to) and at

tize t at whi-kc r coudn•rp:tion is complete one must havw

td
5(tF0 '



The depth of da~a at t - t is then s-Lvpn by

Intevating (15) one has

(17) , ..A' -,

with

from (14). tn',, eoniatione (16), (17) and (.8) gve us the rtquirrsd Eolutior.

As aitioned before, this -3mlution holdr sn long iz the var3rize. watL. re-

condenses in ste.m blabs. At ,eztreve corditiorr, the ste= sypl"ezd from the

mirface. When this occure, t!"e depth of damage falls draatically and can rist

again only at heat inputs so high that they are of little interest here.

T% smarize the calcalat"na:

1. Sq, Are Pulses.

The oawium depth of doa&M occurs appro._eA;ttly Pt the bolidT p'oint. A

t!"m point t..% varies with ft as gime by
0

z

After th& biling •oint is R.en.dhw. e in tha case of "t stem ½so, the

depth of damage is gi•• n by (Io) 1." wilh (170 '1 ..

2. Domb Puase.

the, usrim. depth of 4imm~. Win occnixi spr, iozutely .st tý* t1~ic'ij~~z

it this rioit EI% varios with & aSIn g fby (1l)wI ý(C~t set "vol~

Alter the c<,Uilng print !a rsach-4, th* deptL- c-f I& i• r-;n t,b: ,.•

44A
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r -
where T ' , the incomplete GomaS nmctic. as tabzaiated by Penrson, For Li 'xuwb

rules, it is clear that (18) aust be replaced by (5) with T(0,t'j 0 an t =B

to be det'n=i.e4.

.O • e riti, 1-tuare

Renriques (1) has disc- "-ed. th. i.'oblem of tissue deatraction in term. of

a simple firet-or-der reaction rate formula, ?'r conotant ti3sue tweraeture,

Henriquea hypotaesizes that tissue destruction follows the law

L is the activation .ýnerc of some unvsecified tissue destroying reaction, P

is a constant, t = time reqaired for tisaus dest.ucton, 7 - remppraturi ond R =

gni ýrjnsmant. A). is :=-e fixed critic-n- ,nlue ireq d for tissue na*restx.

If one plots Log t versus I!T, and if the theory is correct, one should obtain

a straight linep, quo does obtain a otraight line for t.j aseoonds but

the dat, fit is poor . slow thiL point. We wish to deonetrste that, although

Henri4 -,ies' theory may be crxrct for lartre T, tha tissue destruction criterion

(i3) is not correct for times in the boho Wise ranp. Ia this rang tiwue de-

str.ý:tion oezijre -kt nov c-- icl t-peraturae T = T_ independent of pule@. tim.

To show that this ie so, we a~ to the basic data.

•-yv, •Ltquea' ditsa erl- -4._en by holding t k •ia warface tezperea-ue at

some .f'tx-d vaiue for tims t P0 t sar "I thav- 's, of o-un',, a time at ,wiz-h

'he injry cc,-eeponds to trar epidoxval nocrosis with daee lisited to the
epi•.~im ýr:v {.x Uiicsi.*ms of abcut 0.1 m). The vw_-icus raoeus of T Vid t

Sc•,r...?iic~~t U thle 'to" ,oecrib*i "-n.xjy. wier detrniiaia by oesriques.

a th :t's * avith~ -ii -ly i t-"rur*4 bAutiorn is

T "_i



Now, for t ? ! and xr.01 cm, s!a2/" ± small s C thee
0 0

and 6(*

Thus, frO& (20),

where x is the epidermal thickness ar., T is the tesper•ture of the epidermis.

Clearly, there is a critical temperaturi T T. if when one plots T~or T ver.-sua

t a atrjaigt line is obtaa.ied. Figure k. 5howe the reault of plotting

HenriquesI data in Laia way. The body skin ttmpersture or "ý•,e pig has beeL

taken to be 740 C and the ýemperature plcttozi is, ef course, the elevation in

teperature above ,.he normal temperatui" of 4 C. One notes that the plot is

quite livear up to times of 25 seconds. The intercept at + 0 yields the

critical temperatux. T? = 180C above the nornml temp•ature of 54 0 C. Thus, the
c

absolute critzca! temperatur: 52°. u�r�ther. the mlloN of the curve is 0.2A

ane this abiuld corresponi to ax//T . Setting a = 34.4, this Yields x = .012 cz

which is cemtainly a rnasomol vaLue for the opidermal thickness. Thus,

in th6 r*N.. cf bosb pNine times.

IAxiking at fur'ther data, WI, Sbeline und Alps~n gly thia following data for

boamting 01. the rat sair with hot water. Tho n.xuriy critsr2.-n b~later for~ms-

tions vhL4ch cororaponda rougtly, in tnis cas:-, with trrvay~ideres' necrobt-. Me

djta ar. 4iv= in t~, tal-,e 4low. Uhfortr•'t.y, w• do not kmw the .nitial

iipiiiire o the In -%;. ar&& &-ich an the ear, Ni-uaur, thte piderl

townr,-um~ noWA hardly Le &or* thazi about two de'vwee aboy* ui roa s

ýf Z'' t ttiwperature at the ronts*r of the *..r z oolov surface) was

4 2
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abeut 2?C. Thus, an epidermal temperature of 25°C is rrobr~bly about correct.

The plot of the Alpan data is shown in Figure P. Note that 'hie point at 300

seconds cannot be used as this length exposeu puts us in the riang where tb.

htnrqiues' thenry is valid. The ,oint at 0.25 seconass ia mspect due to the

difficulty of controlling the czpo-.u time.

Table L

Median tfective Water Temuratures
Requled to Produce Rlistering

Erposure VT
Time Mrpoaeda~~ of Ear
(eec) ... c

0.25 71.0 • 1.1
0.50 69.0 0.2
3.0 64.4 • 0.2

20.0 ..53.0 1 0.2
30.0 47.6 0 0'3

The critical temperature turns out to be 51%C as against 520 C from the

Henxrques data. Thus, it appears that we can talk about a critivAl temperature

and that the value of this critical twperature is about 52 0C.

The reader should note that the elope of '%e curve is 0.23 correepmatd.i

to x = 0.12 m,. This oonfirms that we are again talking about tnrepide!ml

necrosis. The authors suzuised that this was so.

cou1.aron of •_=z, ,,m.,,.p=

We have noted from Uqs. (10) and (n1) that a bomb pules =a be &vplaced

by an equivalent quare pulse in the sense that to for the square pulse m be
A- - A j A Io P A. , &tL ._ ma. t .% am.•db ...& tz---aLx

aduttM1 a "~ "6 a;o 1 ba " U~*mw *%&"''' a;;

and the mazimn equare pulse surface temperaturq are the .me ito. a wrao-

ti•cb standpoint, howeer, this equivalenoe may bs oxtAded as follow:

(a) If tne time to the maimm of the b,'-, " I,"a is 1n if the bomb
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pulse is ra1lnced by a svjare pulse ef duration 7.85 t3 , then tho maximnm dept

of burn will be given to good approximation by

(22) T (x, 7. M t,,) -

where T(x,7.85 t n in the sq oxavraiee temperature Alstribution at ; = 7.85 to

(the end of the pulse), Tý is the critical +Amperature and z is the depth of

burn as calculated from (22). In other worde, the tiperature diatribution at

the end of the square pulse does not yield a significantly different depth of

damage than one woiuld obtain by finding the wa depth at which T reaches

T. for the bomb pulse itself. This approximation is interecting and aseful and

will be justified by actual calculation.

A second point to notc is that the square pulse-bomb pulse equivalence am

stated abovo carries over into the region where the surface temperature reaches

the boiling point.

¶hws, in comparing thenretical results with experimental xvvilts we shall

compare sqjare pulse calculations with square Wlise experimental data. Tban

we shall cmpamre bomb pulse data with the squa" pulase equivalent calculation

as stated above. Finally we shall show that the bomb pulee theoretical cal-

c'- , de not o diff.r significantly f0m the e .ival4•t equare Pole& Ute

as defined by (a) above.

In the previous section, me determinec the criidoal tapmqmw. T# aw.

the ddn constants 4,p log c and K were d~tnwined from P*A~rmuos (2). We

now use Reforawei (5) to compare squs-e pui~c data with sqvmr p&uls tLr-,c cad

Reavee• (6) to oompae equivalent squate pelae theoy7 vith bot'b bomb pal

data and bomb pulse the'-.

For thie oonvmwdnoe of the reoafe we vifl psroet *a plovs of the bwIae

thtoeo.cs eapre•sioas, Pigre P shohm a pict of
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for the square pulse. T(x,to) ie, of , the maziium temperature achieved
0

at a depth x. If one nets T(xot_1 -T , then one ýe calcula~e the depth of

damp frox this curve provio.I# of corse, that T(Op o)MT0 , i.e., provided

"-wiling is not reached at the sui-a'e.

Curves of Aepth of damage vwrusw to for fixed % are shown in Pivres 4 and

5f'or a critical temperature of 520 C. The damage depth after boilizw sets in is

ccaculated as indicated earlier. The sudden Jump at the boiling point is cased,

of course, by the assumption that the temperature Uistriburion dhifte imdiately

to that givcn by (no). This does not occur, of course, except at shallow depths

and hence the calculations for the boiling case represent the greatest depth of

&image to be expecW'..

j we noted earlier that the skin does not react like an opaque object.

The fact that this is so reduces the temperature for the deep dermal burn. Since

143 is so, we know thkt e.ur calculated depths of ir1vy are too higb. We can

compensate for this by raising T. to ome effective value blow th• n that ob-

tained from the data of jEmriquss ana Allpo. Zia effLact of! toftn - 'C

is shown In 1gwpes 6 and 7. The change in depth of d3mW in not .moeiwve. In

otb--e words, the flash burn damg depth is not exoseeively critical to the facm

that the *iin in transluoemt.

It is Lom of interest to compere oua calwlatima with actual exreriautal

square pulse data. fhe detted corme a Figures 4, 5, 6 an 7 ".experlmaW

points taken from 1igu•s 2 of Reference 9. h reader sou4.d not* that the

aoourea. v the experiuental data oamot be vw.. pod, In faot, the aiTps mntal

f dedopta ;,f rawis an de temined friva measuredt dc-th of vvllss agaz d (P~kgue 2,

Ia. 1) rX. -s not agree 4. an veil wih the w. ir.ta • erseed in quutar of

5eC IMAO~@ttO Obtan a rougt fit to the "hpe Of am "I seImtenl aaiwe

5. 47
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der-wal co]lleg destToyed (Figure 3, Rof. 5). The error in time at which maxim

ddmaW occurs 'Z; also large (see Table 1, Ref. 5). The times vary tf faCtors of 2

and 3. Thus, wo have quite reasonable quantitative agrment with the expwA-

me tsk! data. Ve cannot expect gooA rrpement betwos the ahapc- of the experi-

mental and thooratical curve., or the reawons indicated above. The omparison

oi iheory iaw ezý*Azbnt at the mail=m looke P-- foilowo fcr the cbs To 5OPC.

T- ýoi- e 2

Theoretical and kperimental Depth of Kaxinm Collagen
Demage for Va&ricv-- va1-ea of

(ca/cm2 ) ftperimental "heotic-.

20 1.9 1.35
16 1.6
15 i.0
13 1.2
10 .8 .7
8 .5
5 .2 .3

In making the comparisou we have taken one-half the boiling point jup as a

reasonable compensation for the fact that the transition to a new tompernture

distribution camynt oneur I mt4iate:y.

To show the variability in the experimental data, we have reprdnood Pigure

3 of Ref. 5 in Fligure 8 of this chapter and Figre 2 of Ref. 5 as 71gwur, U of

this chapter. The reader should note the 1pe dba-w in the @bVpe of them-

periment~l onrves mhen the injury in expressed in qualrt of dermiL dastxiyed.

The maxinm at 2o0 ca/wn. comes at 16 sMeonds in riou! 3 of the xrfer•eae

w~heM s it comes at about 8 seoonds in Figure 2 of the reference. I=s, the

shapes of the wpsromW. nzm cannot be ve•7• ouate &wa to tU inbeaiat

eifficultie in .estimatlng m daMta in edemitous tiem , "ve c an

rigw. 3, I.,wever, agree rather well with the -0"0. the.oticl da•. Om

can @ee W,, rather flat behavior of the 20 of2 t !; * ,
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maximum and there is even evidence of readjustment of the t4zperatWre divtrlbv-

tion as boiling occm-r at about 20 seconds. Q-t also sess the dnear decline to

the left of th) mvaxion with a a'Aarp lbreek downwards presumably when partial

oteam blow-off :ccvrs. We nave rnt attempted to estimate the pcitn of steam

blow-off theoretically.

.e ,,. ,y, -.w , .* .. -..-. ... ... , , =1:1='t .4-- 4-U-., heat ,.v:e' - a

very short time with steam blow-out will give the surfnce appearance of a 3r,

degr.e (full skim thickness) burn whereas this will not be the case at all. ftm,

one cannot expect correalation between surface appearence adu depth o." ir,4y,

particularly in extreme cases.

Finally, as to the timo at which the theoretical mxaum daiage is reached,

we can only say that this occurs at approximately the boiling point and perhaps

slightly earlier. At the boiling point, our equation (10) yields the res"t

%-4. 96 AF

This approximate relation between total calories per CM2 and pulse duration at

t•e maximum is plotted in Figure 9. The measured relationship from Refermmce 5

is also showrt, The agreement is rather startling. On notes right aWqY that the

-- -- 'e of Lg . v er---, to has slope approxizately 1/2 as it sh•ald th

retically and also that theory and ex!riurment do %n+ dtlffer appreciably•.

As a further check on the theory we use the siaaUlated bomb pule data of

Reference 6. Tables from this reference %re given beloo.

Table 3

Kedian Values at 5 cal/CM2
Radiant Uposure Deptf

2xpofflne We'spon Surface DP'ul.

1.8 20 °.. 0.055
2.5 40 0 o.C0
4.0 100 .. 00

1000 + O.OO
55
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'ra''i 4
'Iedi=u Valuea at 10ca/0

Radiant Expoeurw~

Depth~ mf
Exp euzre Weapon Surface Drd
T:i kseY ieltd (XT) m ne20k ()

1.8 IT 3>M 0.46
2.5 40 + 0,35
4.0 100 3- ~0.46

12.6 lc)3ý
4 0.0 10000 2.S 0.07

Table~ 5

Median Values ait ½r uiL

Rad-iant Exposure
Derth of

3xwoswe Weapon ",race D-grma
TIMinsec Yield (XT) peý e

4.0 100 3+S 0.92
12.6 1000 3+3 0.85
40.0 l~cXc + 0.62

Table 6

Median Valuee at 20 cal/ /cm2
Radiant krpoaure

Dopth of
ixpcewxr, Weapon Surface Dernal

Tield (0) A2& C w m

4.0C ! 14 .C

40.0 ilCA)J¾ 1.43

Sots. 1. - 017-thhea mild
2- - pa t crt vl A ,bur A -a.odern t

ý - mifarm whi t" -L *ever*

4-. - etem blob
5*- AuboniuatilonI In roading Vt,' tables the reador should !:` that tMý -1,4thes given :eT..: to the

derain ocly. TY, got the total depth of dasp one wuz-t edd the *piderml thl-1-

Iwa'm of about 0.1 *A. !t.# VczPre.&. )f tables witih th*Qre-tic!. r'alues is ciret-

be~o. ~a ~cbeclkwa mal Ic.y uxinii t~h4 equly&.Or, squaxt Pulse



.alceuationa (s), with t = t /7,85. We shall pi-esent the sam- -ompnrleon for
M 0

the theoretical bomb pulse.

Table 1

Commarinon of Theore ical and Calculated Depths
ci r-mage

V.*rn0 5 0 = 00Ti l .•ap.R lb , j , ;._ -- Ii,--i
40. ..14. .27ae•,

20 .16 .28 .5. .63

40 .14 .27 .45 .64
100 .12 .26 .5r .613 1.02 1 .0.1 .:b

1000 .0-r 0 .41 .54 .95 .3, .39
10000 .17 .15 .72 .75 1.43 1.1I

The ageemmnt between theoretical and experimental poin,t is ýfell witrin

variability of the axperimental data.

The reader should note that for the case Qo = 5, the mean value of derL-.

damag was used rather than the median value an !iven in Table 3. In this case,

V-e mean and the median differed significantly. This was not true in tht other

Now, we wish to show that calculations based cn a sqiaire wave pilse of

duratiua 7.85 t do not dflt .i-n~if-. antly f--,,m bomb pulse calculations cf the

m totai energy. Th bomb pulse calculations are given in the table below for

,, 580 a• " 52 C. The former value fito the data Atter as we hare noted

eazlier.

me rcaslta in Table 8 may be compared with Table 7, ueyLe4t T - 5' C.

aset is excellent except im a few cases ihe•re the vwape-' yield is hi4 m.-1 the

Pimlly, we Cow ir Plo're 10 t.1- m litee bumnding tho do?-',& t rur .

?to top Ane is, cf r-cue., "ie line Gi-ng which m0-. depth • burn c.=:eirn

as plotted i ?iaimu 8. The lover line is the i - : - vhich th :tial

A J-ýt reachieO at te !-urfac* Lf Ln. 8k*'i.

rq
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[
Tablq 8

Depth of Dana& Versu• Bomb Yield For
7-.3 Thermal Pullae c-f a Weap-

T.52% 0~ cT SaoC

Q -- x :( iw Q o ( ,..)
- _Ru.)

20 B 1.45 1 20 B 1.20
10 20 B 1. 48 10 20 1.22
20 20 B 1.49 20 20 B 1.23
40 20 B 1.51 40 B B I.e•
100 20 B 1.53 ]a) 2 0 3 1, 26

100 20 B 1.62 IOOC 20 B 1.34
'0000 20 IB 1.53 2a= QFc

15 B -. 10 1 15 B .910
1o 15 B 1.12 10 B.6
20 15 B 1.14 20 15 B .943
40 15 B 1.15 40 15 B .9ý1

100 15 B 1.17 100 15 B .967
oo000 15 B 1.2¶ 1000 15 B 1.03

1AoJJ 15 NB .-W i .OC' 15 1D .55

10 B .743 1 10 B .614
O 1.0 B .72 10 10 B .638

.1 0 B .783 20 10 B .647
40 10 B .799 40 10 , .r61

lX 1,7 B .322 100 I0 B .680
'000 1.0 IM .730 1,1)0 10 13 .440

1000) 10 MB .400 ICLX)O 10 NK .070

1 5 B .-,c 1 5 B .322
10 5 B• 41 10 5 B .%45

4Q ; NB 13 40 5 N13 .20
1 5 IM .350 ice 5 1B .3)0
COcD) 5 13 .14k IOC1. 5 1 0

5o.-t 1) 0 -o 5 33 0

Note: I - bilimiIi - ~2 A'

(i~ !nlllI~l



ONCUMIONS

1. 1" theory ;areented here is adequate 1.o predict depth of dam4 from

thermal pulses.

2. Depth c: burn dm ",robabl) not be asseave1 dlnicallv with, accumay by
surface appearance.

7ý A o dj-=iiee o .t_ - 7.95 P t"d 1).d~h ;/7.F (e-0/ft,
is an adequate simulation of a brmb pise, wnere kdQli) maxi tIA mhimSUKAI
intensit in the bomb• pilse.

4. Tissue necrosis occurs at a critical temperature T. - 52"C for beat
application of the duration rinme of bomb pulcus.

5. The 20 burn curvo L.; I( 23-200 should bo dispensed with and aetual depth
of damage versus no ad duration should be umed.

4



Conu=tat. of Par 4 `oil Ealse i tU

Ve wish to consider the case where personnel arc exposed to a Sven fraction

of t2 bomb tbermal pulse and to compute the asoocsted depth of dmaug. from v

tactical standpoint, exposure to a i:-rtitL pulse oucirc, of courre, when personnel

are able to tav evasive acti, an reach a region of partial or total thwrmi

bomb ize eiý in excess of 100 KT. .

frma &athematical standpoint, we use the expression (3) for the bomb

pulse, with the further condition that dQ/dt - 0 after some critical time t = t.

Thus one has

dt

It appearedto us, at first, that an exact solution to this problem was not

poesibl uInoe the required laPlace transform were not tabulated and appeared

Impossble to evaluate in any convenient analytical form. Howevert, it was

noticed that the problem, stated In the form of a Oreen'a function interal,

could be solved in closed im,. IUmp, one formulates the equivalent solutz.on aa

At t l t0 , the temperature dietdbution is giL- b'y (5), i.e.,

CL1,T L .2 Of,
(24)

We han seek function T(,) Mich that

+ N (,) , tr

and

ohe probler is the solvable in team of a Gret. o 'a oetim intepm with kuwol

G(z.2'.t) v,,cb tat

V itisfiu. the heat fluw eqlation, Dr%4



(2) G iatiefies the tou'dary condio.,on

£0 .0 for al 0.
rXIXTO

".e function G(z,x',t) turns out to be

(25) G(N.ext) "t
A.l

(26) 'r Et - 24017 ')d

If oue introduces the raot~tIOU

the integral (26) reduces to

Then, setting

• ,(t 4 .. ,' - I.

One evaluates (27) and finds
a2

Equation (28) is the exact solution of the probs as we =W vnify 41?eot2yo

.We mt row wnsAider -P. Ititation imposed an the caluldat.On the

occurrence of boillm at the marface. Our yiwpoizt will beg lmcofam as the

64



Partial puce in ooneoer~d, that evasiona is ineffective if bury wImab 'eMlt

in bol1ing conditions cannot be avoided. Q events, we kiw th •. lb depth

of -ur- -I. -drply attanusted whm boiling oce-ean e once, ve sthall limit

partial pule* calculations to sub-bo.Ling oonditiones. huss, we impose the

condition

(29) T(A td)* To

wbich we must comider. Por inj=7 cannt oocur uanlese f+(x,t) r.oach" the
critical tomperatuoe T " TkA., the depth x is limited by tUe conditio

or, put another w•a,

for On effetiVe CritlCal tKperaturo of 58°C. If the critical tmperature is

set at 520, the condition is

the latter condition in utcicntly broad to oover -qu re•s•oable wealu of

cri tical temperature

Calculations of depth of inauury for partial plse are given in the tal

below. 9w bomb wise. considered are I H and 10 If vith orii4oal staiEn tmes

of 1 eoons and 2 seconds.
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PAMTAL PUL5E CALOAr-0NS

cam* v - ICO0 IT

x (cm) ,',seý,) ma

.02 8.336

.04 t".63 6.43
0 2.00 11.58

.02 2.00 7.6c

.04 2.00 4.67
0 i.00 8.07

.07 1.00 4.44

.04 1.0O"

Ca0& w = i0000 IT
T

0 t 6..
.02 1 8.55 5.35
.- 4 zII.8 4.51
c 2. X,.• 11. ii

.02 2.^0 .982
.. 46'

o1 .0' .26•

II
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APPENDIX A

It is realizoo thait some If the rtvzJeZ3 Of this rec~will not be

tinili-tr with'all of tne lathem~itit'el techniques fo-. !ýcl,;Irn t ý, e~e&t flow

equation. Thell nnouti"ons can 'vaYs be chuckedj, 11viivr by 1ho f~oiiuw-'n-

Process. Firstý +I-,' ;o1,,,iion munt satio3fy t~r 1'crIt fl ct;

whMr vft hAVe Set a CAI -- in the tef:..

36cond, the solutio~' must satisf.Y the required in3i~-, -:,rditior and

the required boundaryv -cnditleons Thus, for exa-nrle. tha !ýol~id.Jo (5) on

'pig 35 Mut-t satisfy the initial -ondi';ion T(x,C) -0 at t =0for all X

since we hmvc% lefined P .s the excess of' the sk0in temnperature over its mni-
lial temperature. It is clear Hiat since the exponential term' in (5)

a~praches zero for R11 x aD t -' t hat ýhe required initial! condition is

satisfied.

Nlow, also in the case of (5). the boundary *.onditicn at ti'o surface it

th~at the radiant heat !q;~ m Q urt at Md timeq -e-'.'2 tho hmat conducted

a&W ioro ths surface -kc 7 hus, one computes -k from (5
and che,-ka to see .-.f it is equrz to Z as give:i 1)y, Finally, one

way oanily differentiate (5) to sho'w that r(x,t) satist'i.c-n t!hp heat '

This ý.ama procesc s -1f o-.king may be followed thrmuphout t-he math.ematics.

fIt szai~ple in Eq. (26) on the partial pralse calculation, it is (' lcuq that

T +%1,t) vatisiies the heat flow equation an one car, -ui2t~iy verify by d~tffr.

eattitng ui'der the integral sign. Further, tl~c*~evý i-5 no heat inpuit fo-,

A-1



SI•

t>O, ,, 0 for all t > 0 and it i_- .a__ly phown that t,•s it true since
iwO

- 0 for all t G. Further, T (xt) •u•bt satisfy the initial condition

that T,(x,O) -: T(x,T,). It is clear that this initial ccnditS.'n i5 satisfied.

hemmer, since

-- ' * 0- 0for ail x > 0

and • s-'t 0 at-Oor allx,0

unless x xV. Thks, th l T (xt) T+ x.TC)

A-2



Saitima 2. Mine to he

In t;C- aActien we wh to compite the time '.. burn Inj,'y to cnzrt of

kypoyolemic shock. There are certain limitatione tzo the oculatýnn which Cemnot

be resolved. These aro:

1. The rate of fluid loss depend', of course, on the particuLar u!3:ea of thu

body which is injured. This is -vidently a physical phenomenon Ii the ser.-Le

that fluid losses are impeded by the build up of back pressure in the region of

los. The capability of the particular body :egloc to build back !reesurp deper>"

on the "looseesi" of the a..L. Thus, for examplje, field lrsses are b4 gher in

bu-ya to te backs of the hands.

2. Fluid replacoment needs are known rnny from general clinical observations.

tus, =9e has such general observations as the loss rate per unit area for a burn

asessed clinically as 20 and the observation that the rate is twice as much for

a bui assessed clinically as 30, We also have the general observation that

fluid loss rate is a li-ear fiusition of total tissu destr+yed, fc•r arep burns up

"^ 5 total body area. None of these observations are exact in u scientific senrp.

3. The total fluid loss required for hypovolemic shock is not known 300u!,•e>.

The '1m 4n"÷+ionf listed above are not as serious as one might think. First of

all, the critical body areas where fluid lose is rapiC ooircide with areas '.hi ,'

ou eoarly incapaci.ation for reasons other than s:Lock, i.e., the backs of h ...

hand and the face. As to 2., it is to-,s that the clinr-, * 3asson-ments of burn

aram and dpth versus fluid loss are not !n the category of a physi a., -eauzr-evman'.,

but these assesamente tenA to be valid statistically ritce the burn surgeoA il-

timtely finds, fA)m .- quired skin grafts, th- approximate extl.:t of the injury.

Oie lack of 1ciowled6e in 3. is not serious enocs,; to affent wie calcalations



apprecably. We hav,9 used 35% lose of olood volume as a critarion for shock -P.d

tised th•is to 4 vwhen tha 1 no in rorrected for plamsa protein baance acquired

t•roum4 flow of interstitial fluid into the circulating blood. This criterion

must be roerdoed as conservative nn account of the correction :or protein balance

am alao becamse of the probt-ility that neurogenic sock can also occur or that

an Dr. Togel saW , "there is undr-btadiy a r.*. "anic factor Lnvolved.

Vith these limitations in mind, ý.e define the "statistical" 20 bun as a burn

which eztends to half the dtrmal thicImess idich we shall take zo be I mm. For

the statistical 20 burn we )mow that the fluid replacement requirement, aside

from fluids rev. ired to replace insensible losses, is 2.'C ý:; fluid per kilogram

body veidt multip]ied by the I vi tne body area burned, for the first 24 hours.

The requirment is half this for the second 24 hours. We also kmow that the

fluid los L.Le is very probably exponential due to the build up of back pressure

in the injured area. Tn addit..on, we shall take the fluid loss rate to be pro-

portional to the Iotal tissue destroyed. Thus, we set

v~wiv R° is the tnitial rai of luci and o is the decay constant. For te

statistical 20 burn we have

4C X -"I r' R I" 3(liters)

J i f "i (liters)

where v r veivht of body in kg

f % body area burned to a dqyh of I u'

From thevi equation*, we find

.9

~~~~~~~~~r ,.i9, °'f iF l! 'lt



II-
and (2) 20-tlx,0

i.,• -2VA -

Since tb --temge body weight of a m=n ia 70 kg an,?. the average blood volume is

5.3 litern, our shock criterion for the statistical 20 bur- is

Or • r
jx6d t - ýn3 (0.442) = 2. .2 (litera)

or
0Ro,-d ") - 2.2

or IC / - /R.

For bmms-whome depth averages other than 1 mm, vo relsc s. iii (2) t7

where ; is the actual average burn depth in millimeters.

We can now construct a table of time to shock versus average depth x and %

body area burned f.

Table 2.1

Time to Bypovolemic Shock Ve-.vus Average Burn Depth

and Percent Body Area Burned

S .1 .3 .5 .1 1.0 1,3 1.5 1.7 2.)

10 (53) 32.1 25.8 21.4 17.2 7.6

15 47.6 25.8 17.- 15.5 12.4 10.7 5.2
20 (53,1) 28.6 17.2 .2.4 10.7 9.3 7.6 3.8

25 36.9 .K,. 7 13.1 9.0 8.3 7.2 6.2 2.6
30 (71.0) 25.8 16.2 .u.7 1,9 6.9 5.9 5.2 2.4
4n 36.9 17M2 11.4 7.6 5.9 4.P 4.1 3.8 1.7

50 25.9 13.1 9.0 6.2 4.5 3. 3.4 3,1 .,Ii
average burn depth iL m

f % boay area burned

The oncircled poinr. r,%piesent zc shock at all since the tir..e tre later than

48 hours.
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Section 3. The Protecticz Afforded "y u..othing

The problem of protection afforded by cloýAing is one of tte most difficult

problems in the area of thermal ournr. Before proceeding with numerical analysis,

therefore, it will be of in qr~.st t oonoider the problem in a quiltitive wqy

in orler to auderstand the physical factors involved.

First of all., one can set ce-tain limit-- on the problem which separate very

serious burns froxm burns of a less serious nature. Thuz, if the clothing is

ignited throughout, it is clear that one car, in general expect very much more

serious burns than if ignition 6oes not occur at all or if it cncctrs on.L ,.i the

exterior of very thick protective clbthing. S- ni, the t-arnamizsivity and re-

flectivity of light weight clothing plaYs an important role. For example, the

usual white civilian shirt will transmit about 30% of the incident radiation,

reflect 50% and absorb only 20%. Thus, the reflectance and transmittance gen-

erally' play a more important role than the absorptance which- ultimately leads

to ignition. In the case of darker, heavier clothing, absorption is over-

"0-lzng compared to the transmittance, and the reflectance is, at best, 20% to

3/% of 1he incident energy. This applies to the usual military sui:er khahi azd

07.G Q WC1 &Z ,Uf. Q ci.o&jaJJ.5

In the o-Ae of military sinmwr (Oothirw, the c-.'"jng can either heat to

the ignition point, giving a very serious burn indeec; or it can heat to some

point =mdc, ignitio-, In uhich case the clothing radiates the amsorbed m•ray

to the body cauw.ng a burn which is about as serious &nd &s.metimes wcrse than the

burn which would have occAurred had the _--n bban bare. This lats' tatment seems

curious, burt it is bdequatoly supported by the ata.

In the 'ase of heavy, six-!acr, winter c.t:. o rx eV,•unters the most

tifficult Pj, '-'70M of all. It is very prob-i. ,. pr,. .iem in which t. physical

71
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factors arn too complex to allow theoretical treatment. To be aere, the i•niti-n

conditioms for the outer layer or layere can be found. However. one then haz -o

consider xhe#otr the fire car. be put out by ?olling on the ground or -hether it

will b. smuffed c-.t by t,• bllat Thtt c--..........

The treatment of heat conduc;t.. through the various laysrs is hardly pocsiblo

uta account of the variable air dp.ý2.yg botwean 7 Fýsr. Thub, on this problem one

can probably do no more than give the 'e)ot possible empirical answer based on

available data. The total aneray input fcr burns under heavy clcthing will, in

any event, be very high (on file order of 100 cal/re2 , Referince 7).

The important thing to notice is that, except for very -hoy • olthing, th-

various phenomena associatedv with burns under clothing can be understood rather

well theoretically and can be checked adequately experimentally. The chief ex-

perimental limitation on laboratory experiments, in cases where the clcthing bursts

into fla•e• is that very small burn aroas are used &nd the ignited clothing

generally fall@ without touching the skin of the animal. This is hardly likely

to be the case for ignition of clothing on the back of a prone man or, inde&d,

for ifnitioa of the entire , rot or ;-,ck of the clothing of a standing men, ThL.

experimatal liz.ta' one on this score will become evident in the discssion and

analysis to follow.

"l7-TIM-ical Proprties of Various Ty; , of MiV~try as r ClothiZ6.

Physical data available on clothing ae c•oiuined a&Jw-t mtirely to military

materials exot.t for soe data on light wM-t sheetintf. Our problem VIII be to

show that theoretical calculations can be applied rather accurately tz materials

for which data are availtbleo Extaninn of the results to civli tan clothing -sr

then be made whme and if dita a" taken.

The tab. below gives the pertinent data W -n • "we c1e-t*d on te•
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ptyJv'r-a! pro-ercies of 2i~ijtary ::iot:.

INm-sical DitL on K.ilitt-vy Cl•":c~hirL:

Material ". ,..

White coztcn shieeting •.2 .76 .51 , 49

Impregnated cottonnateere (FR)
Black V. i nil .04 q96 ,93t
Meolium gra•y 8.2 _i1 .28 .Te .72

Green poplin 5.4 .C5 .2 .T7 .90
Gree.i poplin (FR) 6.6 .03 .24 .73 .76

Khaki 5.4 .'e .5 .57 .
S(FR 6.5 .C6E .- 1ý .65

C3 -rnm ' .C

E 2 Reflectance
E, Absorptasie

E 1- E-2 = Effective incident energy

It is clear from the tabie that the transmittance depends both on the col f

th....r ,,,e the ,,,t.r, , , ., ri.uit effactive energy iincident

ta whIb fabric, 'or exam.-', and jf t.Xt ,-'i.,li i is X~yi' /OZ,

then -'rA tranmitted energy will be E = .6/.49 = .74 (we have remo)vel tht

energy reflected, of course), and the absorpt.ion coefficient is X= .096. ThL.,

if thb clo t . t*,hickness ver* doubled, th, transm,.saion would - ' e! ) 2

Beno., the trinmittanco of w!,ite clt. Lh is high cor.',t, t the darker frib.ice.

- .. .~ "..... 5%T-- I%"6 -, on the other hand, refiects h.2f the incident energy - ti%

qunlity is ouitt itportant. We shall refer to Tibl- 3.1 late, n thb diacues~c::

of burns u-Aer non-flamtng fabric. First, however, we .isb to discua,3 the p•cibhl-

of it-Aition of fabrics.

2. I&i;.to:i, of Fabrics.

As thv raaic differential equation for ig- 4
t".. wn iet

3.1 T"



owe vo have treateod th thin fabric am thou•a it beats ifomly a" loses hat

duAUV the IhLting cyolo to the outside only. :th•er asumptlan is strictly

true but the appro•uo ation is good. Squation 31.o W be inte,,.ted directly

for the case of a square pul.. i.e.o, for dQ/dt - %to. W have eam arlier

that a squa pdls or duration 7.85 t3 appro-Aaten the bmb pu . aidequately.

Thus, .ettin dQ/dt. %/to one has

0 r -Ea (7- t 0

or 0

if one sets b4- T 4 + EQ,/rt(- E) , this equation Integates to

o+t 0to

W'-wvlo at t WO, T inTo. Th maxim= temperature In reacWe at t to: gobe

if T meobs or ezosedo thb mmitioal temperature of ignltiou at to, the cloeth

will burst into f•,u. Clearly, the critical c ±. 4 ' = 10-a "^ --". -- 0- -- #

that combination of total energ % Atnd duratioa t .- ioh allows T to 3tmt reach
S... ....... h oii~1 .twerai" "fj •"~ Gkv r.....2

1(t0 ) " T

where Ti it +,.4 ignition temperature.

lwfvesetx /. -b . A ,=,.,(x) O- Log IIW- •/ "I 2 tami, -hem (34) am

be written
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at T = Ti when t - to, where x° is, of coudrse, T0/b. Thus, f:r; a fjued fabric,

the left AMd aide iE a function o1f tO and .*srv - Ight hand side is a function

of tn

Tbhu, given T, for the ',-brii w:.a the pulse duration t0 , the ignition enierm

is given directly by 3.3. For practical use one plots the left h.'nd member

as a ftmotion of x and reads off the value of x at which the left hand mmber

reaches 41 /or.1 -!U- t , This yields a quick way -f computing ignition energies

if the ignition temperature T i is known.

One should note that wo w2.11 have, in general, two cases to conride-. 7he

first case is the case of colored cloth where .6- 0 and 4'' = C2" The second

oase is that of white cloth where E3 is relatively large. In this latter css-,

the burn process is dominated by the transmitted enersy as modified by the refloc-

tance. Thus, serious burns always occur prior to clothing ignition mnless thb

white -loth is very thick. This latter case is not apt to occur in civilian

populations. With oilitary clothing, one would increase the reflectance not by

uza-wg white oloth but by suitable impregnation with reflecting metal port&les.

9mu, in general, we shahi set 11 "1- E2 except for normal civilian white

clothes whore the burn process will be computed using the tranmiitted .e'a'

plus the emergy radiated by the heat'd fabric, if l .atter should be ipreoi&ble.

3. ZIition Tvaematurev.

We have been able to find no direct data on the ignition "t-per-saf.e of

clothimg matwrials. However, we have proceeded first by inferring the itioa

tmperature of newspaper ae given in 71 mu-e 12-1 of 7K 23-200. C.dinar newv-

ppr has a weight of 5.3 1 10"7 pa/cm'. Uin a nominal .--ieivity of

lE 0,75 (ths result is not critical to emiusi.1tr due to t*.e radiative

law) aka th, theory as Presented above, we .Wni Whe igition tomvemle to be
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about 184,3P 0 r 1_26M°]. We then -ewr- the igni-int t- ra'ure o V ctto':

ALOb.rlJ..Irld ui a solderwng Lip heu-d with an acetylene £m. ?hip ses-arowert

cannot be considered 2courate; but it i•howed thi-+ the ignition temperoire was

between 1500° and 200e9°. Since ine dc not knIoiw the ignition teaperatures

accurately, we based some &smple caculations on i•rnition tempere ture of
_eQ@ vs. E~~wi t•or each ot

1000aK, 1i000K and 12900K. We have plotted -'foeahf

the three ignition temperaftres mentioned. The calculation procedure is easy

and hence other ignition temperatures may be used "w they become available. An

accurate knowledge of iVnition temperatures fc-. various materials woutd be quite

useful. The calculations g•len in the next section are, therefore, il]-strative

of final results and will represent an accurate picture for cotton clothing only

to the extent thaz 01,r estImate of ignition temperature is correct.

4. A Sample Calculation of Ignition Energy,

Referring to Sq. 3.1 , one can note that for the vezy small bombs where

the energy input rate is very high for a given %, the ignition condition will

be eiven roughly by

wh3rv LT is the rise in te veratur.- above ambient. The above equation will be

roughly correct since the time during which the radiative T 4 term can act Is

mall, On the other end of the acale, with very large bombj, the heat input

rate for the same % is low and tho temper"ftAre orep4ws up very slowly as tempera-

tures near the ignition point are reached. In other words, the radiative ocoling

term have a long time to act and thus become predominant. Sho oonclusion frm

tse abov obsrvations in that Lhers wtll be nzo ale relatoion betwee~n yield

and ignition energy. tv. relation w-ll depend criti-ally oan ilVion temperature

and somewhat less critically on i, c and P2" BIt, in W e.'f'nt, there will
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b; no s.Imple eaiainjr law in tczms of the Y-Ield W.

A3a. ez&mzcie of calci)'t~ionr ofnXIW er'.--r. w'ý .hall ,L-,e one tyT.e Of

relativei~y heav~y khaki having the folicving hysicei --onstants-

2

El2  0

The heat capacity L is an estimated average ralue for heavy itole,;uits in :.he

given temperature renige. , i estimate wu.,i taken f.ý-orn all aý. l'able dpt fo

the ?4rueau of Standards and can be rs-garded to t- -. -!ý;~e niR-essary for

calculation pw~rposes. The ignitdcn temperature T.i gereraily i-- the more crit~ical

par zaet'r. In the calculation below, T, w'. giver, tha high vhluo of 1840 0 .

Tabl,- 3.2

Ignitiorm gergico for Cotton Kh'aki
Fabric, Weight 12 oz/'yd 2

w(kt) o- (ca/cm 2)

1 24
10 24

1.00 28

-10000 95

',ieh sharp rise in %with bomb isi/e in, charauuoeristic; of the effect of

the Tradi~ation cooling. One can uee from Figwy-,I 3-1, 3.2 acd 3.3, t~e

ertent of the sharp rise is very critical 46o itontemperature.I ~. Burna "Under Dzmer Clothing for Cases Where ths Clothing Does N~ot; IgnI~te.

We shAll oons~.der tlý- cav ý-f ordinary mi~itary clothinig (no. wIhite) where

the cloth is essentially opaqua to the inr ident enerv~. Sincse the skir. t...apers-

tur-e c~tn no->.~r exceed the bo~iig point ex~ep-L -! -- -- rs-'y extreme (onditiofla

of hbeat'ng, týne clutkbizn %-11. rad-latt botti ~otr~a i'.tsi'e an-' 0~ Ain
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ap'mroxtrately as thuughi the tec~v~ n cEch eide wer-e 0~I 0 m. bu

1,l e -n:Lmpcr+twrt f!ir =a-uruzz zlo9-Jnr- '?_1-eratu'-e8 below 500'Y- ambient

tce"iratu3re will be of the c~-dar of cY(a vlt ee~Z T~

order of (k?3T73/60C-)4 .C5; a -c~~:toi on 5t 4-9 uarqt' by 'ý'o acr'racy

'i oher physicei paraeters. Ra~i~iric(; to the LL-. dur.z.r4 The 13atrng c -'s

cmn be ignoracl due t(, the la2xge terperatý.re ,rn.dient ii ths materdal. Ths

cooling cycle in 31ow, houever. and~ the t. mt. y, be L4AL-idee equallizt-4

tairough the material. Thus, rad~iation h'.;om both sides is allowed. Hence, thq

clothing heating equation under a square puis.i is the aime Ps 3 341 with

S1 2' E, -e.,

-. 1.jj t

Th- reader will note that the T 0 4 -ýerm iE3 included not an a oorrecticn to the

radiant terma but to fix the tero point for the clothing heat capacity term on

It-he laft.

uWtng thve cooling cycle, the equation becomes

3.5 11 C ý! ( 6)""" ' 0

°dt

with T a&t t -r to where T m 1E, t•ne '-axemu e t ew 8pr0tue• rabdied at

the uns of tie • hermal ve' so. For the -r-posio of this 2lculation, we Can .ot

T e = and solve the equation with a new indrI.dient vaHabim t, r-L- ruch

thiit t Iy= 0 lnd z. T at the end of the thermal pulse.

Thus,

or

tr-, t -3
or(. 4o

(4

oro

radint trm bt •ofix he zro pintfrtecohu etcpct emo



3.7 LM- 02 ,J,

Since th* term / (i-C2 •4..c* wll o tIG ým'er o ý'L . h

cooling cyl srltvlyblow.

Toi shciy how a typical bumn-under-clothing calmulation let us Co"Id~r

a wall bmbwith% 0.x2) cal/cr . ies a)1 take the woe khki material aswe

PWe im tho previous axý'mple. Thus,

S12 ox/ydo = 40 x 10-3 gr=

and -E2 .55

Si1om. the fabria heats quihkly, thie r&aiadon correction 13 negligible and

Meu, 6T1 m 13/16lOl' - 8120 C, and VJinc9 the bAslio nibient t~mperstaz iv 3JQO~'

Also, then total beat input into cho urkin iii 1/2 the dtomd .nerg in tefabrio

or 6.5 oal.

N"w, frcm ?4. 3.7 One hfam
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or-_ _ _

to t 1.72 3einonds,

40 IKT on the bare ekin. Referring to our Previ.rly'q calculatione, the depth of

1.5mm

For 1 XTJ and 20 nal/cm 2 , the depth of bur, wuuLd have been, for bv*re skin,

- .45 aim

Thus, the clc ",ng offers little protection and this is in a--:cordance. with ex-

pe-smenta. obseri.atons (see Ref. 5).

At lower values of QC , the burn depth with and. without clothinos is very

nearly the same. Thus, hummer clothing offers little better protection than

bare ski.n.

It is cleari from the abovj discussion that a knowledge of igniti.on tea-

p.."ures is essential tv a complet~e treatment of the clothing problem. jrurther,

thie ignition temperatur~e of given material will depend on moisture oontent

(or relativ ad-oadity if the materia' haz been in a fixe' envirofmen'r). Thus,

a cisrplete discussion of the clothing problem cannot be :aod until ignition

teiperniure are a owilablo.



II

Section 4. Clinical Aspects of Burn InjLuy; IncaEacitation Tim,_air T me

Prognosis

It is generally u•icedoe That burn in uics ilt play a major zoJ.e in

atomic warfare. The clinical aspect. of burn injury _acr, howeverr, s-sy for

the layman to understand and cousequently thR hz-m. r--robl em can easily be out-

lined for operational personnel of •he service,_. 'oreover, the urderatanding

of this problem is useful and importani to operational commands.

Burns are usually classified as I8 deg-ree, 2nd degree Eid 3rd degree.

These classifications are, however, related to actiml depth of injury in a

general way only. Thus, the first degree burn is entirely Eperficial with

injury confined to the epidermis which is about 0.1 mm thick. Clinically an

ordinary sunburn would be nlagsified as first degree.

'!ea spAond derree burn is one in which tissue necrosis extenis throngh

the epidermis into the aarmis. Since the dermis is, on the average, about

2 mm thick as against an epidermal thickness of 0.1 =ra, the classification of

2 is a loose one. Por example, in Section 2, we have defined a 2 burn

stadiaticallj as one which e. herds tlý-ough half the dermis. Clinically suci'

a burmstzy _,pena as a mottled red moist murface with or without biistre.

The 20 burn area is painful and .ens'.tive to air. This clinical appraisal of

sec'nd degree burns, howj'er, is not a gocQ tiasure nf burn d~pth. It has

been ureful in medical diemnosis beniuse most of the patients seen clinically

receive 20 burns in the same way, Thus, the 20 accidental bumn is usually

.aused by short exposure to flash tieat or to hot liquids and consoquanty

thern ir some correlation bzt•-een surface appearanve of the burn And act-ni

depth.

The thui.. degree burns seen clinically, on t r,, 't"-nd, are generally

cwused by ij ,)Pt exposure to flame or to ve-y hot cbcects. Tha skin i.. dry
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&zd pearly white in app~erarce, or charred, and the burn area ie' nioi -tery

painful or "ensitive. The depth o2' 1orn extends he 'g tha deeiid into the

fatty layer below, or erven thru the frO; to the muecle. Since Ole entire

skin tiszve ia lorai, terafting is required for proper healing of a ." bum.'n

Electrical bujrrs are almost invariably 3 r degree, but these burns should be

considered separately since the he" ting phtenomienon is qui to different from

a&y other typu of '.urn.

The important thing to notice here is thiat J;iaical. burn observat~cra

deal with the usual everyday az'iident. Flash burms of the durAtion. assoc. Ated

with atomic weapons are seen rarely if ever end consoquently the estimates of

burn severity by surface appearance will not hold, in general, for atomic

flash bums. Third degree burns from flaming clct'hing ignitsd by the thermal

field of an atomic weapvn and other indirect flare hzrria will proba~bly corre

late with clinical -experience.

Finally, as vie have seen in Section 1, (n-.e Table 8) direct thermal buran

from atomic weapons will be, In general, deep dermal burns. Third degree

bums. of this type will be rare and probably will be associated with fatalit.y

either Pom the burn or frcom associated blast and nuclear injuiry,

1. Incapacitation from Burns.

Incapacitation from th'nrmal injury occurs from tlhree general causes or a

combination of these causes:

1. Severe burns to critical areas such ab the face, hands and lego.

2. General area bumns which result in early hypovoleio shock.

3.Lete incapaoitatior from local . r qstuevio infection.

In discupsing the time to car~mlettc incapacitation, we are limited to

c)Xnivus merp."ionce, plus mathematical estimate.' of nip dime to hrpovolemic
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shock versus depth and area of burn as given in Section 2. We ehall. I e the

zlinical easimates of Colonel Vogel, ChIief 3Surgi:u , esearch Tea., Booke AnMy

Redical Center plus soms general considerations given in Rsf. 9.

Virst, the time to hypovo -mic b"- ck a& calculat'd in Section 2 may be

nonsidered as reasonably realistic. Fo' 'airaple, refer-ir-T to page 20 of

Ref. 9, an intravwnous cannula is usci for fllid administration to all persons

with 20% or more general body area burn. According to Tqblo 1, Section 2,

this corree'ponds to shock in 17 hours for the. median 20 burn a&d shock in 12

hours for the very deep dermal iur. 1tris, the calculatioas predict that

fluii adminietration at thiE burn level is essen•5lHl and thi;3 Prediction

cc•-relate- with nlinical eoiprience. Again, for example, a patient can our-

vive without shock for 17 hours with a 10% full thickness burn according to

the caloulai.ons of Section 2. This means that oral fluido vould bridge the

gap witout difficul. , unless nausea is a problem. Thus, %Pk calculations

of Section 2 are reasoL, ble as compa-tcc- to Iinl.cal experience. Xoreover,

th.. alculation shows th. extreme seriousness of the 50A wedia". 2Ž burn

which would result in shock in 6 hours vithout fluid therapy.

Under dist-ster conditiorni, intravenoue therapy would not be pivctical for

zany patients. Thus, the courRe of the burn traua in watreated personnel

will be P. serious problem fac ng both medical and operational staffs of mili-

tary units and intallations, Proper theraky for the criU.L&v =xned per-~

son calls for intravenous ndminlstration of L5 cc's electrolytic solutll. and

0.50 cc colloid solution per' kg body weight por % body area burrmA during ths

first 24 hours. During this ame ti.• period, 2000 cc isotor-ic dextron *o3U-

rior. is givwn to cover insensible losses (perspirtlon, bre!tW, urLne, feeve),

non hal' or -1e above figure i., given durinrR t.-,, :;v. ano twenty-•,ur hous,
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Thie rule of therapy holde up to 50% area burns, atove whAch tAhtir-ali fluids

are rneratly not recom-ended althcugh th? phy!.J'ii,:i may, by choice, chooise to

give more.

Thus, under disaster o,.Ii.ticns, most patients Ln n..ed of Intravenoun

therapy will remain mitreated except for administration of' oral fluicd. An

oral solution of 3 to 4 grams salz (1/2 teaspoonful) plus 1.5 to 2.0 grams

sodium bicarbonate (1/2 teaspoonful) per quart of water is surprisingly effec-

tive if the patient can tolerate the solution without vomitiah•. Nausea and

vomiting will probably be the -ale rather than the exc6ption iinder condit:-

of atomic disaster, however. Thus, the medic.- o oi t'off will have a

large number of essentially untreated persona on hand who may be expected to

go intc shock. The nerebral anoxia prior to shock results in restlessne~'s

often followed by mania. Also, the untreated person becomes vei-y thirsty

and, i. water is consumed in larg" amounts, water intoxication (excesuive

alteration of the normal blood plasma ion concentration) occurs resuitirg in

k.-.2 the same symptomology. The buri disaster problem is thus a problem f-r

both medical and operational commands. It could have a disastroue sffect on

general mora) e, and consequently na -mst decide .in advance which untreated

;=t±=t chn - t under he'R'- '.tO datuon, sriP.ch shov.ld toC self-

trftttd with oral fluidn, and so forth. The ahort discumsion abovw io riven

to indic.-t the importance cf irdoctrir.-tion of Lotmand perscni el as to the

probldme to be expected in thermal disaster. The tab.e of Section 2 givo at

• i,• Hmm.a nf whn voy-ious paticnts will te in a critical mee 1 rondi-

tion and this table combined with the depth of burn 4stix-,.es of Section
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should piovid& a basle for thu evaluat:.a of the scriousness of a siven

disanter.

Pow, Zor -linica. estimates of tima to incapac-tation, we uhall first czu,-

eider burms to the face, backs of hands and legs. The date g : Way be

taken as reliable.

1. 20 burns to the face: edema is early snd rapid (i to 3 htra). The

eyes swell shut and the mouth cannot be opened (6 hours or less). A fracheotomy

is generally necessary well prior to the six hour period. Thus, the acial 2 C

burn is quite serimcus, requires expert surgical attention and results in in-

"pacitation in 3 hours cr lesb.

2. Backs of hands: the akin on the backs f: che hands is relatively thin.

Unfortunately, there appear to be no numerical data on the skin thickness in

this area or in other critical areas. However, a full thicvneos burn ges-rally

results in dest-ruction of ths neuro-vascular bed and cnaes immediate incapaci-

tatior, Probably if one vstimated the burn depth required for this sort of

burn, one millimeter wuld not be unreasonable. 20 burns to the backa %;f Ute

h-4s result in incapacitation in about one hour,

3. Lqa: 2 burns to either the ifrnt or back of the legs result ia lose

of ue in 2 to 3 hours. Since it is unlikely thc'; the lego alone will be

burned, additional area burns i-111 r-3,alt Jn early .°f shock as given in

Stection 2.

For Coneral area burns, it is estimated that t 15% body arn, burr c•n be

tolerated Indefinitely so long as the above critical areas are wt exrei-,.ly

imnvive and so I .g as ora& isotonic fluid iLA available in a re.,-^rable lewth

of time after ;z-osure. The veychologic relation of nauea% to atomic d(Le••'er

In pxvbably a major but unpradictable factor,
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2. Recovery Time.

AVy seriouz burn of the type described abovt,, in which the X.ndividuzx.

suffers inaapscitation in the firot 24 hours or needm rather extensive oral

fluid therapy in o•rder to operate 4-. the first 24 hours, !a a tilo '. aling

affair by time standarde of atomic warfare. Thus, the patient requires prophy-

lactic administration of penicillin in thc fisi. l ive days tU prevent invaaiv6

infection (septicemia) fro penicillin sensitive strains of bacteria such so

the 6w-hmoiytic streptocn'cua strain A. lurir the time period 3 to 6 days,

he is in maxim- danger of local or invasive infection from penicillin res'stant

str•tns of Lhylococcun and from such gram negative bacterirn as the paeudonolmun.

Iven without infection, the healing timm of a serious burn (medium or deep dermal)

aust be reckoned in weeks. Thuz, from a practical stanipoint. the burn iranpaci-

tated person In "out" of 'he , a-r- and the lesa soricusly b•mined patient may wxt-+

u•ub to infection. The person with a minimal burn, uay 15% area not inNT!ving

critical regions, may continui to operate irdefinitoly if infection is prevented.
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PHYSICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL
FACT=R IN 3 I a TO NUIN

Mhe purpose of this Appendix is to give a brief dicussion of some factors

in did heatine Wch have not bo., explored adequately expeintUyo

geriquec (Ref. ) bhas done a series of experiments on the creation of

thermal burns by exposure of the xteral smri&Ge of the kin to a constant

temperature water heat source. This serisa of experiments has been described

earlier in the text and it has been noted that Henriques' general cowlusions

do not hold for short periods of thermal heatinet i.e.. for tufficiently high

rates of heat input. One wishes to know in detail why tL.e is so and also

whether there is an artifact in the Henriques' data due to akin cooling at

low heat input rates.

First of allt it is well known that the skin does not act passively to-

wards a change in external temperature. Thus, a sudden increase in ekdn twp-

ature-e indeee -.- o *. tion and -. c-quent increased cooling followed by a

slower cooling reaction in the form of sweating. It in clear, of couxsb, that

th. ability of the skin to -wol haz some sort of a mazim. capability ltAuted

by the actual total pysioal capability of the skin cooling meohanie.s,

total cooling capability may be ft-.her limited by the way in wbi,'h thi body

oontrol mechanim desires to act, or is despIaed tr. aot.

Thus, for erazple, ome ma take water at 52°C (owu criti.oal tesperatue)

and apply it to the log above the kmee via a wet oloth saturated with t hot

water. A fast reading thermometer under the cloth records a temprature of

only PC%, Showing that the akin cool ing reuti"., Is *Ad &M -'otlvs *vef

at this high applied surfane temperaliaure. This Torticular fElpvduuat is ex-.
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trem&LY crude and gives little more indication than that the ,-ir. reacte

quickly -,d cools adguately for r'. few seconds. iJ. need genesal and accurate

experimental data in order to find whether the akiu chooses to -r can -- 'tirn.i

this cooling' t. It sea s cloer. however, that the *cin roaction is dominated

by two genmrul conditions:

1. The marlma pbysical coc.ing rate, and

2. The general elevation in blood temperature which results from heating

of large areas of the skin.

The latter consideration • certaenly be present in the bedy control A,, -

anism since a general elevation of blood temperate-'e by ohtu 50 0an cause

brain injury. Thus, one would expect the body to sacrifice the akin area in

preference to accepting a high level of blood temperature. 7bis, however, i1

speculation.

Ir. any event, there must be some thermal lag time in the Henriques' data

and this lag time may play a role in altering the apparent excitation energ

of 150,000 cal/mole which Henriques measured, VWe cannot8say at the prewnt,

whether the leg time will invalidate Henriquee' general conclusion, It ta

possible, for example, that the cell death noted by Remziques, for veyz long

heetin times, was not caused by in.reased temperature at all but by sm

other mechanism influencee by the cooling process. :'t is sgain possible that,

after sufficient exposure to low heat leie.., the body ooatrsj xchaenim

beglwi to treat the s 4itation as *normal" &na "tsrns off" the attempt to cool.

Ono .n only speculate; but it it again lesar that daia a e needed to ola-iAfy

the sI17Lation,

11 Rmit be remarked that application of 5201 water to the dkn in "infal



s- d one cannot go -..:c- higher orthout anest)-sm•a. Thus, exieorimenis on

anesthetized animals are indicated to estab2ish the rise in Wkin temperat-x.e

-versus t:e for the low hsat input rates. Shn heat inpit rat.QE wv1ic.h we are-

ta3.Ikin about here irm of the ci lvnr of' 0. 1 cai/c..i re( and >5'~i~-

lUttle relatjor to the hi&. '-eat in.xt rater from bomb puizes.

In conciusion, it we,'s cle-." that tlh "'ic,-) imperatirre criterion

which we hawe ued applies to high heat input rates where skin coob.•n effeý.ts

are negligibl. It may also apply Pt the low input rate: if skin -eoling i.,_

correct,'d for; or, it may b flbat, aerxiques' tipor'y ;ill still noid at these

low ratei with a sui.table correction for skin cooling; ;7. it may oe tlat .-ell

death reults from other mecbanisms a the low rmt-s, In arq 5vent, there in

"a gap in luuowle-, lei that should be closed.

A-3
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III. BLAST TNj' J7,V

Whern personmel are subjected to the blast wave from tne dcv,.attion 2.a

nuclear weapon, they can be 'n.,u:id irr°-tly by the associated change in.

hycdoatatic pressure or indi:eectly by being thrown agairqf stationn-v objcctn

by the wind behind the shozk froitt or by beung hit b', debris set in moiion by

this wind. ."n this Chapter we shall dLscuss the overal: conlitions nece.•+ss•r,

to produce ircapacitating or a'ore serious irjuries to personrmnL exposed to the

blast wave from a nu-!ear explfnlon.

It is our faeling that the dominant type r' -last i.n>u ic tIh.t whiih

results from the t.otion of personnel brought about by the applied wind load.

Ihus, Section ]. of this Chapter is devoted to a discussion of this problem.

In Section 2., the direct blast injury prob3em is di•.curned.
Section i. Translation !n_•ua. ]'-"

We shall discuss fixst the impact conditions necessary for aerious t3 fatol

i.,,-y. Unfortunately, this part of the problem does not yield to analyt:

techniquei, so that we must define critical iTmpact conditions from a limited

amount of eyýrrimental data. Dellaven~l) has carried out a series of experiments

wherein cavers were dropped ieaý. f .rst on metal j;!.ts. These experiments

showed that skull fracture occurred when the impact Fpeed exceeded 13.5 ft/sec.

TUnfortumately, all the ata is for inpact -Ipecds in cxZe5ss oi 13.'j f/•rec so

tŽ.at ;Pt ctmot say that skull fracture Aoes not occur at impact spend!- less

tnan 13.5 ft/sec. For the -pinal col'.nn, White(1) deduces from ihe data by Ruf'f

that an impact speed of ft/.�ec is sufficient to P:-duoe framcture when i' ?act

occurs in the sitting position. On the balii nf t - 'r and Russ' mata,

'12



White srggestm that 10 ft/sec is the critical impact speed for'- n;,'.us injury

to -°,•----l for .n ..zt. against hard surfaces. It seems self -•vident that

orientrtion at impact will play an iAportant role in the crit-%;.-a for injury -

rsultiig from impact with -'-id objrets; however, data on this subject are

not av'dl&bla. Accordingly, we shall u2e WhiLes critics] impact speed of

10 ft/bec as ;he inpact speed agafr~t very hard surfaces in any orientation

whici is necessary to produce seriou3 to fatal injury, It is txpected that

higher im7uact rpeeds will tfa necessary to produce serious injury against

softer suirfaces, such as groimd, walls, et'ý. On the avert,., an impact speed

of 20 ft/bec woul4 seem mmr. reasonable.

We shril ano considor the qualitative features of translation motion in

terms of environmental conditions. For personnel in the open (except in city

streets). it .ppoars that impact with rigid objects other than i•c ground is

very unMlitely since the total dlisplacement, even for very high speed winds, is

relativ~ly eFrall unless . -e is a lifting foýce from the blast wave. From

•soo work Ly Taborelli. e- r (2) x-'th dummz.es in the 1957 Jevada W':x• Series,

the t*ita displacemnrt for a standing anthropometric duWmy was apyvOximately

260 f&et when tbh peak dynamic preseure vas 15.4 psi. The dummy in this case

was no% 'mly exposed to an excepi-ioaally hJgh dynamic peesý nre but he was allo

suspend:d from the hLad and tbis mode of sruspen ion gave the dumq e. initial

liftivg force. At lower dynamic pressures, i.e., 0.7 Pai, aven with heod sun-

pension, the displacemen' wus only 20 foet. Later on we shall show that if no

liftixW iornes are pretcant, the man will hIt thm ground after 1L- ceater of

mass has traveled about 5 feet. Thus, the proble2 of collision with o,..acleo



cannot be a great one for personnel in the open.

it appears therefore that injuzy to perso-mel in the open wiil occur only

if the vertical impact spsed is ir ezcees of the cr7ticai impeit speed dis-

caissed earlier.

For persomnel in structures of vpriou s'ar, 4, the sitUtatio is quite

different. Nere impact with rigid otjects such as walls, doors, colurns, eti.

is imlortant, In this case, however, we shall be concerned with motion over

short distanceb.

The motion of personnel exposed to the blast wav't may "I" divided into

Oiro rwrtq n h. 4- -, motion, which depends on drag, a vertical motion

which depends on gravity and to a small extent, perhaps, on lift forces, ar-

a rotational motion. Since rotational speed can contribute to the impact speed

of parts of the body, -e shall 'e concerned with the vertical and rotational

motion of personnel in the open and the horizontal and rotational motion for

personnel in structures.

Thus, we shall be interested in how far the man is trenslated before he

hits the ground, the horizontas. speed he attains at any given distance up

until the time he hits the ground end how hard he strikes the ground o. floor.

For a clean blant wave, one may maxo a reasonable analyzie putting in the nor-

mal and frictional forces on the feet. For precursor waves, there is considar- -

able evideice that the centaur of pressure is inicially rather .ow and that the

man will be lifted initiully and thus will b6 subject only to aerod-ynai• iorces.

This lifting effect will probably be present only for peisonnel ". the open and

not for personnel in building3. Tnue, we wish to r'. nsider t,.o general r:a,..•$;

in the firct caue the forces or, tho feet of tln' ', %",g nAn will play a major

role, in th , becond ca,e the man will be -'bjeOL t,' aerodynamic P"-,o .3 only.
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I. .1"alatio=1 and Rotat'orAl Innjuy to Standing Persrmnel for a Clean Bleat

Wave.

It was mentioned in the introductiun thait aerodyamic torqua p1DyB no

appreciable role in the motion of :--reonnel sub~ectd• to blast wave• . Wo

wish to conuider the e ,perimm. ýal e7idence for this oonclusiou and show that

rotation is induced by initial frin -tional fon, - nly. We shall then calcu-

late the motion of a ctanding man ane corsider rotation induced by frictional

f rces.

Displacement experiments with anthropwometric dimmies have been carried

out in a bomb field test. O-c2 one experiment :-.tains c ,iol±cianr. amolult of

information for analysis. Tu thin experiment, both a prone and standing 165

pound dummy were subjected to the wind loading from a nuclear explosion:. w±lere-

in the peak dynamic pressure was .7 psi. The prone dummy was not moved vhiIl

the standing dummy war displaceri 21.9 feet aid attained a mad;iuum speed of

21.4 ft/sec. It should be noted that the dummy contacted the ground in a little

more %= 13 feet and alid the r=ainin, distance. During thie motion, the

tk.~ky rotated feet first t1}rougL aan argle of apyroximately 1200 in suho a way

that its head hit the gruno firet, The experimental situation .or the standing

dmi, diffec.4 significantly fro-.: taht for a standing man in the -a.e situation

in that the dumy was wuppor:& by tze head with a neg-&iJble load on its feet,

whereas tor a etanding inL, the •vtirn load is supportod on hM- feet. We will

show that ýhe rotation of the du=W involves no serodyvamic to.-que and that

the motion in this case is explained by the frictional retarding foroe on the

din"s head during tt" initial staeee of mntion. Por the star.' _ men, the

frictional. retarding force will be or. his feet so Oiat h4t will rotate no&

first.



In the experiment mentioned above, a 160 pound anthropometric dummy was suet-

peided b. the head wi' .i only a blight load (le.- thhan 6 po-ondb on hJs feet and

then subJected to the wind from a nuclcar explosion. Figure 1 M'hows a plot oil

the rotation of Lhe &=W v -irmw time, the point P cn the graph cov-xmesponding

applroxtaly to the time at which the dummy'a head was released. From about

t = .15 sec on 6 varies almost 11nearly with time so that

nconstant

Tinw, for t 2 .15 soc, the &=V is subjected -,;o no torque. The initial motion

of the duaW can be accounted for by torque due to the head support. If F ie

the frictional retarding forze on ihe head, then neglecting aerodynamic torque,

we have

when

-a J a1 e

where - is the distance froa the center of g-av!ty of the body to the point of

attackhmnt ou the head support, ard 0 is the Angle between a line through the

head and feet of the body when it is er-t and vertinal to the orouad. Now,

let

so that

Wa thda have
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Thus, ~

when t =0, 1 =0 and U, - , so that,

Thus,

and integrting, one finds

low, h*n t = 0 00, ao at CO /2"+. 2u, fo - aec, 9

4ependa on the time. according to

p-2 +te1.I

If we awnwe that the Lan has the sine moment of inertia as a ight circular

cylinder of rafius .75 ft and lengti, 6 ft, then we can satisfy this equation

at t, =.15 sac and 0 = 150 by taking f = .9 where f is the coefficient of

moving friction botween th. d,,-=y': iiead attachment and the folding frame ThL

resulting wurve is shown plotttd in Figure 1 along with the experimen•al zuine.

The a&geemnt is good. The point here is that the data are satisfied with

reasonable assumptions concerning the mcr-n. of in-rtia of Lhe tsn and the in-

1tial friotional retariing forces. Thus, as we said earlier, the rotatiomal

notion of the duW can be eplained on the basis of 1,4 aerokynmic toit.I can the•vefore c-Aoilude that the Totajtional speed of a standing Ln who is

subjveted to a hig spetd wrind will h, determinod by tV-e initi,9i -rictlonl.

retardizg force.t on hir fe.'t and that this speed will be in.trndft of the

winsd opeed

____9S



'le turn now to the theorctica! calculation of traswlation and rotation of

a man unler applied wind forces and xetanrd-In frictional forcet.

Let us consider first the spe%1 with which the mar's head strikes the floor

or th'. ground. Since the center of pre-aure of the RAn will coincide roughwy

with hi3 center of mass, the rotationcl torque auout the c9,ter of mare is

supplied by the ground forces alone. Thus, let

m = mass of the man

= heige ,.^ tht man

I = moment of inertia of the humn bodj rabot the center ot
mass

S= angle between the body axis and the vertical

F - nornal force on the feet (exerted by the ground on the
feet)

N = frictioral force exerted by ihe ýpund on the feet,
where f is the coefficient of friction.

First we note that if tha initial dknmaic pressure in above 0.2 psa (suddenly

onlied) and if f w 0.8, the man will elido on his feet as he rotates. bnum, in

any important case, we may consider the man to be sliding. Referring to the

figue below, however, we have for

Nm Rq.jAaeJiding Unler '44d.s. ce

manf -f .t ar4le f)x

N

T.-fN
rotation about the i.enter of mass

Wi I• -K NA-. •

9Q
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and for vertical motion of the center of m---e

(2) " f ÷N

The right hand aide of (i), however, is N,1/2 Fin < + f Co x nd tho :actor

in brackets varies from a v-'ue of 0 at 0(= 0 u- l•,.t/ at O•= V/4 to ! at

0< r 7/2. Thus, one may, for sufficient accuracy, replace tVe right hand side

by the aversW value of sin 0( 4" cos OX. 'T1 average value is

3 -if ( +fcoo) d K Z. r +f]

or for f - 0.8 

__I

= 1,14

Thus, one has, to good approximation,

I&(- 1.14 2R2
and =- mg + N or I= + mg. Substituting the valve of I from the sond

equation in the first, ore has auccesively

ai-d

r A

sino., ai t =0, s'..y 0 and y -1/l2.

!bu5, setting I - aL2
1 12, (3) ind (4) cociieas, tsy

Now, the sio'a heel qtrikI-s wh-. Tt/2 awd .1~ 0. Th~r vi*la& Oj. C5
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becondo for the average wan (i.e., --f 67").

Since, however, y =1./2 com cK, j .- 1/ einoc , ' = -•A.;2c at c'( Tr./2.

The speed vwth which the lead hits i1%, therefore,

P4 4@~ 44+ -,i
Thas, from (5),16 - 24.5 "-/lec = YH*

In other i.ords, the man etrires with av'-';V 'ient speed to caube oerious in-

juy or death.

2. 7!ranslation Under Wind Forces ai,d Friotional Forces; Derivation of the

Corrections to the Head Speea c.s AotaTion and Frictiu•ai EIfects.

Having considered the prcblem of the speed -itb whi"' the man hits th,

6round, we must next connider hio net :ransladonal speea at time prior to

hitting the grnod or floor. 1,e tranislationaI speed of his head will be made

up of the speed acquwred oy his center of mass under wind forces plus the rota-

tional comporett tru~nt to tie ground, For complete discussion of this prob-

lem, w* nt.,a(, 0, antd 1' a& fLrntioos of tim- t. .•n•• T-Lntiliem. A•

calculated from the foregoing equation- are Pl.own in Table 1. The horsontal

"wx, speed v., -i./2 <oo OK , duiF t- rotnaion alone, is also needed. This in

also shown in Table 1. We nots that the head speed 1/2 &cos o(, duo to

ro'Ation alone. r4achee values ai .Agh i.s 8 ft/oe' at early times.

"rable 1

V!a4.-e 9f tLbe ?i.malation PAranetero. tc( 0< ~ rt1I 'o '

t4. ("c)2 M&c 12 £I .Coo K (ft/sevg'
0 0 .00

.2 .16 2.73 .217 7.45

.4 .184 3.12 .097 8.0i
.. 46 .i .0"3 7.62

.8 . :5 3.49 .'7
1.0..7 .. ..
1.2 .414 •.90 " ?.95

. .4V'. 70 1.9

I5r/2 C. •.26



Another quaatity of intereot io the reduction in forward speed due to frio-

tional forceiN, This reduction in speed is v. -.gJN/ug dt, with NImg -

1 +! .42 s•no given in the table below. Values of v are shown in Tab]* 2.1 + 3.42 sin e<

,'jble 2

Speed RbACtion Due to Friction asa Punction of,__

-t (Boo -Y (rtsec

0 0
.1 -1.6
.2 -2.1
.3 -2.4
.4 -2.7
.5 -3.2

Now, we wish to consider the equation of r",l±on for translation alone under

the applied wind force and the retarding frictional force. This equation turna

out to be

(7)A d dA ( A f

where a - mass of the man

A = mean presented area

Cd - drag coeffinient

p = density of air at point (x.t)

u w vind mi~eed behind1 lhka~t po0int (ipt)

x = man's displacement from his position at the time
of shock arrival.

Equation (7) .Utl be derived later (3. Pure Trnslationa]. Notion Umdr a

Blast Vave) where it will be seen that, due to motion of the shock front

relat• e to the , t,//)(t - nod(anda - / app.ea in.Um act

equation rather than lo0(t) and u(t). It will also 2 sho t use of r(t)
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und u(M) rather than /o(t - x/uO) and u(t - x/US) results in vg.liZile error.

it-rte .x gurpos" is to cosiader the solution of (•), Zor very asort distances of

translation trid also to consider the way in which velocity increase due to

rotation and docrease due tw frictin.n may be corrected.

Now, as a first c.ase, let us consider the specific problems of personnel

whc are subject to blast translation in rootas of buildings or in city streets.

3inroe the individual involved either will hit th6 floor or pvivement at critice!

•peed in about 1/2 second or strike an obst.c.Le prior to hitting the floor or

tavement, we are interestea* in his motion over a very short rperiod of tim.

As we shall see, the time period of interest in eenerally '1/4 second or less.

Thus, for almost any size of bomb, wid certainly any bomb size which might be

used aainat populated areas, the time period of Interest is very short com-

pared to the blast wave duration. Hence in Dq. (7) we shall have u " dx/dt

a.,") u "k c =,PX over the period of intereit, where u is the peak wind

speed and,,, i'. the peak dansity behind shock.

Under these circumstances, one has

'vi4 9ACC
(a) dt

vhere q peak dynaim. pressure. For caaculatiou purposes we take

mg v = 154 pounds

AW 4 ft 2

and Cd * 1

Integrating (8), one has

(9) md& A
dt i,,Ct



In
0(o) ,'x M . A •. _2

We Pet dx/dt 20 ft/sec, ýne critical 3peed, in (9) and calculte t. We

then calculate ,'r fm (IO). This aads to the foliowing t fb]r, f¢,.r the case

cf clean ahocks.

".LabIe e

Time and Distance Required to Peach the Critical
SSo of ft!e f5r V zrou •;hQock - erprjouza

OverpreuOctuv c t Z

30 17 .0098 ,097
"8,2 .. 02 ,210
10 2.2 .0754 .681

5 .60 .278 2.T7
a .57 .449 4.48

3 .20 .834 8.34

Inspection of Table 3 shows that 5 psi overpressure or more is a good

crite-icn for death or serious injury from translatzonal injury for personnel

in buildipng. The reon for this is that, using Tables 1 and 2 and including

_,_h the head speea due to rotation and the reTArding speed due to frictin,

a mow struck by the 5 psi wave will roach the rritical speed in 0.2 seconds

in a distanct. of 5 feet. Thus, all personnel at greater distances than 3 feet

Kffi a wall either have cr1 i.•l s.phd upon impact ri •' wall or hit the I'oor

at critical speed. At 4 psi. on the other hand, peruonnel cannot reach critical

speed either by hitting the wall or tho floor uC..laa tney are .bout • feit from

the wall. One must remember thr.t the head moves about 2.7 test morxL than ,he

center of gravity in the c~citical instwice where the head hite C- wall and

floor Rz the same time. Right faet is a -lather large ave-,'3 distance •f -ot1is,

for the orliriary roon. Thun, one cau set 5 psi n, P reasc.,Oi'e ovarnrsuar.

fcr se.,Iouý ýnjury or denth for perponnol -- r 4,



Vbr personnel in city streets, however, the hardness of the perment and

vertical obstacles and the relatively large avwe distances of frde trans-

lation indicate selection r'. a lower overpresrure. Since the trltical over-

pressme to just cause slidin ung-c frictional foi.ces is 3.0 jil or a % oft

0.2, it seems 2easonable tc u-t +%ise overpresiure as the critical one for

personnel in city streets. It W be argued., -4' course, tha-t people will be

knocked to the pavement, without eli'ing, at lower overpressures with sufficient

speed for serious injury. Tho queetion of reaction time of the individual comes

into play, however, and one must judge whether he can use his hands to cushion

the fall. Thrte psi seems the best choice.

3. Pure Translational Motion Under a Blast Wave.

Finally we wish to discuss the. translational problem under the assmmption

that the man is lifted by the blast wave initially and there is, consequently,

negligible interactic.a with th, pound prior to the time that he hits. We have

jupt amee _, ftm Jtnalysis of the du=, experiment, t0at rotational effects do not

play a -tignificant role unless there iL interaction with the ground or with a

Lead support. The probler will than be one of pure translation except, perhaps,

for a small rotational speed induced at the start of the motion.

It should bo noted that the quantity of interest measured in field tests in

the dynamuic pressure, or +pv'. fo and v are not neau--54 independently and it

is difficult to do so. If the shock is clean, however, /a and v nor be inferred

independently on theoretical grounds. In the oaac of a preeverp", the inifrmo.

is difricult. In any event, the theory requires an independent knole4gs of,*

and v for a precise solution. In Appendix A it is thown that " wind eed be-

birA sookc varies to a very good approximation as tuo t E se;t+ t/ -

An for t.41variation of lo babind shookg it 44 ..'ftPlAWO to usethe avenge
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veu5 " since we *Auwt amne average voalues fbr presented area end for drag

coefficient.

We vll phrase -he problu exactly in the mens that the notice of the sboc%

front re'.ative to the ground and t*. motion of W. translate, object elative to

the wind viii be written d& -- exactly, using only an asunmption of constant me

paesented arse. of the object and constant dtv.r coefficient.

Let x be a coordinate fixed relative to the groTnd and let the dwck travel

out the positive x-exLa. We shall let the shock be x = 0 at time t O. Let

x' be a second coordinate fixed with respect to the shock front so that x' = 0

at thc shock ftmnt and x' < 0 inside the shook.

Now, the value of q behind the shock is measured in the field as a funtti

of time at a fixed gumd station. Prom this value of q, the wind speed is in-

ferred. Thus, the measremnent gives the wind speed U(t), tohere u(t) - uo at

t = O, and uo in the maximiur wind speed just behind shock. It is clear from

this that the wind sp-d at distance V behind shock in u,(fz'(/u,) or u(-x'/f)

(since x', as we have defined it, is nob•ative in the ahoti, where o U is the

ei..i.k speed. rlativ to the ground&

Tus, noting that

a r mwae of the translated object

A It MeM arep )f the trans2ated otjaot

/or air denw ty behind shock

the motion of the object in . x' system is

whre u(t) -VU in th•-=tim of the air bohind shek in the oordi e :jt
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f.ixed with reapect to the shock front. The di±recton of u(t) -. U, is along tb.

eative z-axis, as is the direction of dx'/(I,, In this cocriinate @"tes, the

value of dx'/dt, as the ob-ect enters the ehock front, is -Uo

D.) write down this same equat. -- in the system fired relat.Lve to the 5

gmunmd, we notoe from the fig...- below

Ct or

ft d dt1  t

Thus, 'n find, in the coordinate systsm fixed with respect to the grund

(12) (t--- mdfL -/

In other words, the effect of motion of the shock front is to replace u(t)

V u(t - V/U0). If arw fretionaW retard•ng f^rctis F ae present then 7

i.11 bo added ia tho right hand side of (12)- The initial condition on k12)

is, of oDurie, dx/dt - 0 at t - 0.
wAe e ntloneA before, it ir 'afflc~en!y aw '.e +o repiace ,(t - X/Us)

by , the avmMe vah'-e behind shock. The queetiv, arises, howvst, as to

f vther u(t - Y/U) may be replaced by u(t) viWhout significraT lop' of accuraoy

A simple arviment ahows tat thiau can be done.

Ow notes that, tn the first order,

~.4.
Pus., to a first appro.artion for clean shock-, -• t . eases exponentially, .. e.



and

i..tl.

Timi

lov, let us consider (13) for the case of xranslation of a mwn. The critical

speed for injury is low Po ýbat, to the accuracy nee~ded in estimating the

correction term x/Uot÷, we may neglect the effect of dx/f.t in (12). Thuso

approxintely

At dic - ACj.A" F

and integrating ne has, successively

and

But, v !As reached its maximum, for all practical purposes at t t There-

fore

Hern-, the maiadm value of the corrctica term in (1-) iA

sincea v • iony 20-ft/•.o,. for critici.l injury, V •J° < I=.- f 07r a

@book traveling at sonitc speed. M6•, one may .•.rc the correction iVb to

the tima t. ft oorrect-Ion term in, in faee n-, r•.Ly uirwmrtant even for

At2L' a



aiseilee.

.inally, therefore, in considerin3 the fYAe t-anelatIon 7. c men and bdseiles,

wi Lhall set

4i4) 1'5 A C SL V.(.

wbre dx/dt ,rters now only as a correction to the wind cleed belhind 9lock and

thee in no time delay involved in the evaiuation of u(t).

:c" we wish to considev the solution of (14) for the free translation of

men and miessiles. It is epected that u(t), the applied vird load will rý,-y

with time in sucb a way that (-4) will not be directly int3'.-dbl2; henct we

need an approximate tichaiqu•s. It turnm niut ,.naz if u(tj is linear, (14) is

integrable. Thus, we shall approximate u(t) by r seqience of linear strips cf

th. form u(t) -u 0(b - atr), whero T= t/t +, t +=d~urstion of the positi've phase,

and u - peak wind "reed. For each portiou of the positive phase we shall use

properly selected values of a, b; i.e., ai and bi. At the present, however,

we shall carry through the integration for general values of a and b &Dd then

owaider a specific case.

Now, setting u(t) - uo(b - a&) in (14), and letting f', u - dx/!t =

u - 1/t dxj'. , we have

d 4-

(ftiu, (14) becomes

w th 0(0) u u b. Thi .int'mtoe to

,,.~~~~~ A~ ._LW -.,
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where C0 is a owstmt of int3gmtaor. If we set

2 t.than

(16) r~

Bolving for and setting u -1/t +dx/d-r me b waftera eeoond

(17)

wh*e C1 is a second constant of integation. Thp fommala.. (16) and (17) my

be ud for the auoceeive integration of (14) when u(t) i± appoxi•ated

piooe-ewit by lAnear strips.

As an asample of the itegpa*.ion of (14), we taks the cae ofa clew

ho&%wo u - uo(1 - it /t) +. We approximate u by tr±'e-n±

linftr atrips of th.) form

2 •w. ) V'alues of ai and bI • £v. in tz' -tab'he below.

Table 4

1 1.86 1.0oc
2 1.59 .7.' c

31.36 .9 Mt
4 1.17 .f'f0
6 .*0 .71

9 ,491 .4.
i0 .407 4C
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iqustiors (16) and (17) are applied piece-Wise to tie epprOximation for

u( 1 ) to obtain q(t) and x(t). dx/dt is then cbained frm T end plott--

*a&int i fcz various valuws of D. Th, requH's are Peýom in .'gur• a 2, 3, 4

an 5,

As ve have notel lweozý, r-ee diaplacament in probely not an impotant•.

considerratio with personnel. Mi-ess one a&i 7, an initmal lifting force to

tho blast wave, the standing man rot ites under frictional forces and hits ti

ground after traveling 5 feet. These free displacement curves are, b-mver,

useful for compting miaaite speeds and then will be useful for coaputation

of dLeplacement of personnel if it should happen that A .nalysis of

weapon blast fields shows a lifting force with precureer type waves. T

missile problem will be considered in more detail ir. the later stages of the

lnviramental" contract. As of now, the missile problem appear" to have

little importance e.cpt, perhbps, for cases of personnel confined in rooms.

Yo illustrato the ure of the curves we shall take an exmple from The

XkKo4 eportO). Ie take the example (PaN 25) of thzu steel wuhtiricoxl

wiwile exposed to 0.6 tw' ini: - mr.rsr re. Be" the dr~ coefficiu't

is retber well knon. It in about 0.4. Th. other prnmetorl are

- 0.6 p,

u . 247 f /sec

(0 . 0 9 # / t t'

( 2 r 2  1 1,166

"Mis yi.'4 U - 2. 4. Rc ferr'.a to Fiu 4, ,e -, W (dv"/t) .Z7 U -

V? ft/eec. Mhe rwprt gi Yee -n a-crwe velocity oi 'm fts'& fer 5 ih

aIs.ISe . SimNe se aw•u',r peod can be * " , ll of th Mudinn

-sed. % tjs -teet i i:i'f the . "ast' ' rqed -o.- .4 have bow w i-i.s ".

SfPg. to ary evar, t., U~a r t jR C-, , pe-t:ajw f rta tximi1v so.
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Soctiozi 2. Plijct K1ant In.1lal.

The bulk of the avalleabia data at- dli-t bliast iinji2ry tc za -and animals

in laboratory data t~ken tor. the most part ;t.:th mice and other =all azdxals.

fte amusting dp-ta lor xzui do not -ontribute muc-h to ~.he precý-ont '-derst~andin~g

of the &.chaniv- of direct b.Lant inju--y; hoivevr, the follovirg two partici-

larl. 4 inprtqnt feAturet are tc b-~ mticed. In an analysis of 200 personx

vubjevtW to the bl..at frow a high explosive, Barrow and Rhoads 4 diacoyere-

that those pcrsons who sri'vid for t, min-.-.eb recovered and that in alroat

erery case injured ;ersorts su~ffered frrn extreme fatigue "n--' .@-e liath,..g and

apothetic f~.r au extended Period after tŽ~e f: -.-,,r.. T:,r '-ha aa Dart.

theft and otber incap~z:Itating rypt~ar disappear,,, a, LL-e w,1 of 24 hours..

Altboiugh nnt all *xpoeed persons suffered serious to fatall Injuries, lnnizry

to 1the earerwm was an aluos- universal. off-3ct. eat.f'swa from ruch injury c&.i,

of c~urse, perW-sT fur -days to weeks buat is not incapacitating for ape-zific

jobs in &~ich heea~rlir in nat sesotiul.

Lainl data tak~n =der eont-c~od --oM1+4nr are somewtat1 more illmain-

&tiw as Tar as the t*hnical of'.::to ý, bl'iet are .. o--evaed. Fo>r nice, rats,

raMbits aw lote. the fc11cwirg refecte of t~~haý;* t-e"t -,bet-'ve it &be t

*ary c~ase

1. 14 bM~rr%'Z

o. -ofre oee;!±rat .7 elf-t

4, Air eabolisr --



6- Super-fioial shock

7. Incezsem in lung edem with ov'gm Umtse&.ae

8. 't.b maetnuin

9. A mrmcosoopiall~y =k-affec'a(/I heart.

10. Dilitstios in the ' ventricle

11. Abdomnal lesions, r'ptur-, and bemou:7.ý1- vbiob appear to depend on

the gs oontent of the parti.mular orgn.

12. A fairly large depend,'-oe of offect on the duratict of the bleast

Overpressure.

13. So atifiosnt effect Ou the cheuistry of the pvr i eral oirculatoiy

14. The failure of the severely injured animl to attempt Lihal-ation wbh=1

remut. in cyanosis of varying duration.

2he following expzrient(5) is thought to be the m•ot indicative of the

predcwlysnt effoct in blest InJur. In this siperimnto nice are constrined

to a vertcOally fixed d l. ex- as d to the blast fr a fixed %-ljt

0 &Ash exploolve at vary1rT distur-is. In each oase, the hemomobin content

of the lmg. the img veight and mortality verw distance are given. All

mice with 1m we iLhts in excess art A375 mg. died and all those with lung

Swrib loe tUam 280 mg lived. Bra the rson of luM vehigt fýa m20 to

Se, aproimataly 35% died. With respeot to the hmoglobin content of

the l1s0, all those nice wim* hemoglobin content was in *mom of P 8 Mg.

died . hile all those with less than AO me. lived. It duh A be ncted tSat

althoib the distame ws.i blast oenvmnwere the mie sn ft i caam,

death occi'rd only as deuiod above. In the um ensimt, e mice

were expol64 to blast in a shock tube Phere ' lnn't•eM of the Amnus
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Ii
vere s.elded. Laers thk lung weight ater blest Oepscwdn quite he*_ly on t:'

region prot.ected. When the head is ehdelWe4, the lung waig.z is grestly re-

ducdd frof -eat for the zdelielded animals, A thoracic shiell appeea-s

slimtly to increase te1 lung we'Oit over that fc 'no uh ffivea aimaln.

(5)Te report gives thv re.. -.ic.moip between lung weig, mortality and shielding

for a large, uumber of cases. Hfre the ani.rA with head mnieldiL aurvivod*

for the most part while all thie umi.otectfod ani.asAs mawl 11v Lj~ w~I tIA ALC

sh 's all died. The shieldo were rti.d and did not contact the amimal*-

so that the protection afforded wae from the direct impact of the blast.

It agpears that the above experiment combined with w.; lack of other

gm-iral tendencies indicates that the primary effect of blast is damage to

the central nervous system. Un.fortu-nately, the anima's were c.ntrained in

those experiments so that the conclusim may be restricted to this "ircumstauce.

It is mentiomed in tre report 4) that swollen 1migs aue not often obser':-. I1

unconstrained blasted adoe, ever in the lethaql came%. However, no data

are given to support the ooncLusion.

It bas been suggee, by sevre 1 obaervers that lug edema is produc.d

by injury to the hypothalamus. No data are given to suptoort this conclusion.

A ailm'.!--• ---riec -.0 experimts6) were cprrLed out ty the same aut!"rr,

whe*- the mio4 were not rigidly evnstro.4'ed. The- comp•r.ed t•-: hlng dsmam

(hmma•oaeq) in radiated (6C, r, 250 v. x-ray) and uwlrradlated mice. They

disoovered that the amount of lung d.am'-g. wee the saw for bath the Irralicted

Pi-A unirrsdiated mica; Lut t Qa L;,u 1110 WJa.1-~'J~~Ild U.ou 'i
than the tmirrsdiated afee.

C' .S. V'nite olai~A# that this in not true.

liel



In the case of animalR which are erposed to bias', tnid die quickLy, dcath

in g6nr&'! is not Aue to 2im_ edema, but rather to extensive tcmerrhnge and

rupture. It is asuecteA that if they could be made to aurvi'e thnse etlrects

th" would evertually die of hmN, Aevia. In azr' evert, it a)pemim t+hat inJury

to the central nervous esyes. plays a -]e in blast injury to arJtmals.

According to the report(7), _ peak ovey.: -ure of 35 rsi -s required to

produce serious injury to perons e.poeed to blast. This nvzber is onsistent

with an estimate by C.S. White(1) baned on the data presented below.

Table 2. 1

Oy.pressure in rSI for Inaicated
Mortality

Animal I%5P, 9939
SIncident Reflected Incident Reflected Tncident Rcflectel

Mouse 7 20 1i 30 iý 44
Rabbit 9 25 12 33 i5 44
Guinea Pig ,0 26 13 37 17
Rat 10 27 14 39 18 53

'0 35 40 -,5

tatimate based on animal data.

It should b- notee 1 .t i n fl' above data the animal was subjectesd to tw.t-

the incident and the reflected unve. Since the reflected overpressure exceeAs

the incident c -r',rescure it is ý]ear that thi. peak oerpreoosure in the abcove

cases is the reflected overprestare.

Dr. Cassen, of UCA, also agrees that 35 r4i te bont t.-A corrbt lethal

ovorlr,-eesure for unconstrained animals. He has eorA diaeaO esient vith Dr.

White on the effect of diii iiiellii. Thie 4_•aamaer~t ie nct r- fni .t

ea f ir as our interest.s •., howvar.

We ::2niclude ttumtlt -4 -ek ocepir f 35 rdi is reou.kJ-'.d to

eeriawq ',. fttal ihn--t blast inJuries to e6 " -•ec"r! ani that a21 such

ireiixiýd -. -qzz~ptzita'ed , a p!-od Of atut ,4 .urs tr-thr,

b`



all verwwo-ri, vhc nzr-- dizi Y -At iaju-ies Ifor a pex-io'! uf ow~ houxr w
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AFPXJIX A

TH9 VARITION OF u(t) AND P(t)
BIUID THE 380X IPRM'



TO~ VMRITUON OF UWt AND po(t)
DEHI!W TSESOK MMTR

These t•ol, "--. nru- madA under tbi foiio%-Wng assumptic-ss

1, The flow b*i.'.the shock front is adiabltio and iscet.-opic

2. The shock variablt• are a function of distance behind the shock

ftcnt in a conrdinate system moving with the -'hock front.

Both of these aommptions are sufficiently accurate for our rposem. It is

cloes, of course, that the ehock intensity decreases PA the shock aoves outw.rIz

and that (2) is aot etrictly correct. This variation is slow, however, compea..;d

to the rate of dee•-mno of the shock pmrameterr of int&.;.'.-,

pe = stagnation pressure behind shock

jo = stagnation density behind shock

-C stagnation sonic speed 1"id shock

v - 1-uticle speed behind shock

X = Mach number behind shock, with X M j iuittally

(just behind the shock).

In a coordinate aystfn fixed "i.th respect to the ground let

u(t) - particle speed behind shock

U - shock poVsgat'ion opeed

No- U/ 0c shock pxropagtior Mach number, whore P.0 in00o

ambient sonic sped. '

I •n eitluh•-. --- ee Meyten p. a•:: • p(t) is the rMWnvbehind

shock he" x distance from +t shtck front (negative mrsa•r. rrm tie shock

troMt) In the owofonate uytem fixed with zrrpe-ýot to the ffra, and t to the

tine aftt~ psasa of the aaock front. Sidlp~iw(-Y1A~ IV~t aa t0e

density tow d oook ald

A-1



() U0 - UWt" U0 - u(-x It )

C(-xl) a:nic "ped b.,:---, the shocL-.

]low, by definition of )F2

2 j a

or

II

h~) in th __dsstm

Using ý the sditatic lawsur ,n4.Astun set i beh avl-.dtisr ohe hasitv ~a

A-2
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ubett5v~ttne for 1 +i Y-112 K2 frt. (4) and equat~in '.5) and v) : lbutin for

'a

ise the stagnation proeeeiu juot behin~d shock ana

is tho maiu particlo v'elocity ii' the 6;ound e'yetem.

Similar1:' from 13)

bwv erl is th~e uar~pu density behind shock. 1!rwie (7,' and (8) give klo th

A-,rD varIador Of U(t) -A /C a as ft~ctie. of the MOLMum, ovurpr*a-gC-,

vuuation.

?iwzzre A.1 and A.2 show %4/uo ani 101P plotted ",. t/t ?m. eenp-trimin

puposee. the zfwation (1 -tit )f t/t-&il son Iatld~ Cn?.U .1 It

~;sthat, tn 4 Ifod pyorl~±aaL± W- ie-neesas 'k. I /t +tj./t

Fvr coavecuenoe of %@e ;:adtr, the ocaTRutevaci valvas of / ~uý and

1t/ azjse nTb4A.fraurko : a

Ononoeebealg!zl 'oga N W.s raie : th v= r-Pmu caar



Cbr. akiouid also note that if cois the amibient deneity, chen

/C Ic - -bmar of mleck frrLz-.
0 0 v

ri'able A.i

Tcues8 ofuu AndM /p Compitvd on the "aseuption

ThAt The Overpruemie F'o11ov thv --

p n(l t/t t +J 'i;/ I psi shock)

t/t (l t/t)E -t/tu p

o 1.M0 1.000 1 .3Ck 1.446
12 .6-55 .-S61 .8--) 1.30
.4 .402 .43-5 .820 1.19
.6 .220 .244 .763 1.10
.5 X090 .113 ~ 720 1.04

.COO .22 .1,91 i.cX
1.2 - C60 .0- .6cw;4
1.4 -65 .95 -

?u-ther, cc* iiobold note that it A-'versg. v~ite: .O/f o Isa used in

~qcalculatior~, very litfle error iI.I. be mad.:. ?.mw in the *xanp1' stuo",.

me would Not tz/. 2 2 and je lnat..iI of *Thu~s, in ouz trwAr-
* 0

lation calce lations we have used to simplify tile FocM-i.' e 't errtr !n

ea, doine im not eig-ificunt.
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TV. COMIKO INJURIh9

Tr. this Oapter we consider the combined qffect on persor.nel of ruclea-

radiati.n, thermal radint.m and blast frm the detonation of .a nuclear woapon.

3ince this report is concevned ba. '.cally with casoaties from oan rývratiotml

point of view rather than Crm a medical point af view, our di-cuesion I 11.

bs apropriatel% limited. Spec'fically we shall consider only those situations

for whish nr single type Injury is lethal or seriously intAparita'ing, but

where a coabirnation of two or more may be sor. We shall show that no claros of

combined injury is import•t except thermal-nuclear injury, It should be - )ted

that oonsiderations here are limited to typical mi tuatiom',. No doubt certtc

bizarre environmental conditions may arise for which ot',r classes of comnbined

injury may be important. However, it is felt that the occurrence oe Puch

cituations will be relatively unusual so that they may rpeonably be neglected

bore.

We Aell first show thet combined injuries which involve blast injury way

be neglected. Nov, blast injury is devided inlo two categories: direct blast

inJur and indirect blast mn.Suy. Por the case of direct blast injr, taint

is, injury which rew.lts fton a sharp increase of the static pressure, we find

from Chapter TII that all personnel who receive -seriou injury are incapaci-

tatW for about 24 hours. Lose serious ijt3uriea, ach as ear dra rupture, do

not appear to cause incapacitation. Furt.er, all deathe whi-h occur wini pro-

bably occr writhin one hour and all injurcd survivo.s will recover to •-.rnal

within the 24 howr period of incapacitation. There is, no doubt, a range of

direo' blast injury :?or -Ahich tha b.bveo general statemute do so-: ckpplyp

howevere, nal the data indicates that the great&. majorily of cams v-I fall
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ou+4alde this .angs. IThus, combined injuries which involVve direct blast inJuzy

fall in two categories, those injuries for w.licb the. injury &-one is sither

Slethal. .nr seriously incaparitating and those for which the -nj'nry is relativewl

miner, Accordingly, combined in -,ies whicb involve direct blast injurv we

not importknt frmu an opers-. zial point of viev. In addition, pmrsowAol who

are exposed kth to the thermal fiel. and to 4-'e direct bluet fieid reoeive

either an overwelming thermal dose -r an overwhelming 19-ray dose 4t blast

leveis which could cause dire-ct injury (35 Pai). We draw a similar oo•n•Iusion

for indirect blast injury, that is, injury which results frcm flying debris

and from personnel being thrown to the ground or against o-ii oh~ets. As

indicated in Chajter II, flying ,_iebris resulting from the wind behind the shock

front is not an important .cam lty producing agent. Thus, we need to considor

only those injuries which result from personnel being throvn against the gomnd,

etc. The only injurif&s brought about in this manner which are not concidered

to he minor are bone fracture and concussion. Injuries of this t•YP are at

best seriously incapacitAting, particularly when more or lees iediate medical

attention is not available. it, tasrefore, follows that combined injury ywo..

indire-t blast injury need not be considered.

Combined thermal radiation injury and nucloar radiati on ij=7 in accord• ae

with the preceding paragraph is the only -lass of 3nabined in3uy we bhve left

to oonsider. Whether or not this class of combined injury v-11 asame a sig-

nificant role will depend greatly on the particular eituation. maat 4 .A. the

effevt of shielding,, clothing and evasive tactice on the extent of 1teminl in-

Jury Is quite pronoiwnod. In the case of oosp1.etoly erpoao' pe-neA in

grcer clothing who tiloy no evasive tactics, combined thenaal-nuoier injury
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will not play a significant role for weapon ei~es in ex,.eef of a•xnu n. 'Tar.

ic ,lear from Table I, siuce imediate incApacital-on occurs r,.ýr unprotocted

-•I1 •ho are exposed to 20 cal/mL or more thera1l onerg. •nd isial. 240 reas

is regarded as the minimum I "ount c7 nu.,lear radiation required ta produce any

nuclear radiation ini-cy Fuzrther, it is clear that shielding, lew.vy c!othixg

and evasive tacizcs will tend to make thezal-nucl6ar injury important at higher

weapon yields. The effect of ehielding, heavy clothing and evasive tactics

dn.•a not propirly fall wit.ia the confines of thdi. contract and will be cmn-

sidered in dera.] under another contra,:t.

Table 1

Weapon Yield Nuclear Radiation Dose
Kilo tens .IMI a

2 > 1000
4 > 1000

10 443
20 4 240

100 -' 240
1000 4 240

10000 4 240

lai Cbapte• II of thia zpcrt, 'L&e effect on personnel of the thermal adia-

tio, Uz;m nuclaer explosions is discuseed in detail. It is concluded that 30

vhoie-bo,6y b•nw. --ill be relatively rare and that such burns will be immediately

incapacitating in disster situations dn.3 prompt &nedica1 atteuion will be

imsmil8a7le. IM the case of 20 whole-body burns it is shove that if the face,

loe or the bnck of the hands are extensivaly irmolved, then total Sn-r•ita.-

tion will occur within about 3 hours. Further, eerln-ne incapacitarion will

occur more or 'Less 1i•--tui.toly. Accordingly, combined therml-wuolear injury

it important cnly for those situations whore tho thermel injuxj does not in-

volve ti. ,.itimat areas mentioned. 7rlVy inc&vac t, on from P.o whole-bod,
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burns is due to hypovolewic shock and will occur mccordina to Table 2 below,

Z. W 1pi..roleI.c Shock versu,
Percent 1O0. - _a "in.ed for Median 20 Durns

-Body, Area . 9we to Shock
Percent . our -

10 (53)*
15 25.8
20 17.2
25 13.1
30 10.7
40 7.6
50 6.2

* Shock does not occur.

Now, the da'iA on combined thermal and rucelear njuzry is a*rnt, .igra,ý. 1,

2, 3 and 4, ho .ever, show the general feaitures of the problem. The data are

taken an rats with an LD-50 of about 700 r. One notes that there is little

in-crease in desth vew.-ius dosage until the 500 r level is reached, If the bIman

T1.M5O is taken at 550 r, Wherefore, the human level corresponding to 500 r in

the rat would bo about 400 r. Thus, the serious affects of combined thermal-

nwclear in.jury appear only at relatively high nuclear dosacs.

A.-Ads from the effect of the combined injury on earky fatalities, which is

shown clearly in the ,igiuures, very little can be sail quantitatively about

oases of non-lethal combined thermal-nuloctr injury. This -cnh e-n, hoever,

be said.

1. Referring to Table 2, the 15% to 2QX whole-body bum c-ebined with 4fO r

of radintion would unioubtedly be fatal to the hbumin in 48 %.our@ unlem Intra-
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v.oneou f1'.ii therapy -we-o availablei snI h111, l~mt A ikilyI t,- be availab~e

under iParas~tvr oun?-Ltion. 400 r' Im enoulgh to c-e naus~ea an! to pyrevpnt oralI I1~h radiaY doseevw.a1cr~aae the vabceo~taility 'o ft-Iofr

mallernuuarpa bums

ever, befcre the day of the use of mntravarouz: f!lf.d Tn'hC4py &i. iLr.ý!. ment of

humi~n burn casS* about 1/2 %4' the burr caS33sanirVved a 35I tveoond degree ar',a

bums. One notes th~at this is also true o' the rats. Tli, kunaL'U who wenit irLo

shock, however, undoubtedly had specific treatme;&t for ~:nQ(~:k syirptcus. In. any

oveat, the Tat iata 8re pmaumed to e;ply *Rpprvx>ýmately to humnan.
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